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Early and late Breakfast» and early 
Suppers are largely patronized by 
business men and those leaving the 
city early. Cuisine unrivaled, and 
all obtainable delicacies provided.
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THEY TALKED RETALIATION.COBOL’HU V. VICTORIA.

The Town Appeal. From the Judgment 
of Mr. Justice Mac Mahon.

C. J. Holman S? Co., solicitors for the 
Town of Cobourg, on Saturday filed with 
the registrar of the Common Pleas Division 
a notice of appeal from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice MacMahpn, dissolving the injunction 
restraining the defendant* from removing 
their university to Toronto. The appeal is 
taken to the Court of Appeal, and as all 
evidence has to be printed for this court 
the appeal will be a very expensive one. In 
the ordinary course of things it will liksly 
be some months before the appeal can be 
heard.

A motion was made on Saturday before 
Mr. Justice MacMahoo for the appointment 
of a referee to assess the damages awarded 
by His Lordship’s judgtnent The parties 
not being able to agree on the appointment 
of a referee the motion was enlarged till 
Thursday next, His Lordship remarking 
that if the parties could not then agree he 
would himself name a refermât Toronto.

BLONDIN BEATEN SMOTHERED IE A SEWER*complimented him on his gallant feat, said 
he had done well and could not have done 
better, that no one now doubted his pluck 
and ability, and finally pleaded with him not 
to repeat the feat that afternoon. The high- 
wire champion therupon acquiesced in the 
request of the ladies and said he would not
ntfWFSlillH PIVHi .. IP . .. , „ .
however again mounted the wire, wound the . . ^ „ known in police circles, come
Stars and Stripes around his neck, walked A tal1 the Cltlsen» to Decorate In death in a terrible manner while digging 
out 200 feet, did the hoop act and gave the Honor of the Distinguished Visitors— ina sewer in Locomotive-street about noon
‘fizz step" which is one of the Professor’» The British Columbia and Trinidad yesterday. Bradley and another man named
unique tricks. Having waved aloft the star- »... mi.wn».i.rf,,i o»... George Beavia were employed making a con-
spangled banner he returned to the Ameri- Exhibits—What This Wonderful Colony necti2n with the main sewer in Locomotlve-
cAn side, entered a hack and was driven a WU1 Send to Toronto. street. They had dug down about
Us the other side. Here further congratula- 1 Toronto’s great fair will be formally eleven or twelve feet, and at noon The inquest into the death of the late John

.. —.«.s™ „. <,„«... py.w5r^i..i:2r«s1.Mss —ï.eadSn,s,,6.■s/pa,.™.,........ siïSwïi.bi™ - iMZ’idisrIsXffiftr ».
*° Minutes, but He Will Wager One Bo far Professor Dixon ha» reaped very citizens will show their appreciation of the Ben vis was more fortunate, he being caught present on behalf of the Crown. No other
Thousand Dollars that He Can Do It UWJf JfOhniary advantage from his high- visit of the distinguished personages by de- ”Pt» waist only. When Bradley was Usgal gentlemen were present, but the officera^Mtnutes The^of^soraphic £££ ting their p£T 0, Linm. and mi- ^  ̂ of the Ontario Medici Council, Drtective

Deeoription of His Nervy Journey 180 „0 ()0„1)t tbat there „ a barrelot money in denoes. _______________________ - Wasson, wa* on hand.
Feet Above the Wild Gorge on a it for um. Already the men who are always The clang et hundreds of hammers oould TWO DAYS’’ FIRES. Rev. W.J. Hunter, pastor of the Carlton-
Slender Cable—There’s Millions 1» It °n th® lookout for a good “spec" are ready be heard throughout the main building and ------- street Methodist Church, was the first wit-
Now. ii»TOirlhLn°em0tm—S* «.Vi—1 the various other departments on Saturday. A Serious Loss nt Montreal—Three Fire- neas. He said that he bad known from re-

_ ^ . a t with feats of darino^st ri^FsHs^hît Mr Everything was in a bustle preparing for the men Hurt-Incendiaries Busy at Strath- port for the last two years that the deceased

• JKSBsâftSfè SSS SUSSKS SVZ. - JK ra J?£B * «-- -
fully walked a smaU cable acrœs the Niagara hiaqualjty and mettle on Saturday after- is concerned, by noon today. early this morning in>e building in St Mullen, one of his congregation, that Mr. ways-CanonC.ty.Gha.tly
gorge this afternoon. About S o’clock large ^^^he toundemably at tl« headot Th, indications are that this will be the Jamewstreet, occupied by Tee. A Co., desk Kent was very ill and that he had better see Contribution,
crowds began to gather on thebanU of ttw SS^^^dmwto^LrdSf«y B™atest exhibition the a*ociation has yet manufacturem, as an office an/warehouse, him. He went to Mr. Kent’s house about 11 Canos ClTT, CoL, Sept. 6.-A terrible
Niagara Biver, near the two railway bridges. groa ra mgcaru y he,d The kindly face of President Withrow and by Goldie & McCulloch’, safe agency o’clock Monday morning, Sept 1, and found «soldent occurred on the Denver & Rio
Shortly after that hour Dixon rm le hi. Note, of the Great Feat was missed from Saturday’s bustle, but his as a storeroom. The fire apparently started him sinking Into a state of coma, thoiyh be Grande Railroad at 5 o’clock this morning
appearance. He was dressed in terra-cotta Mrs. Dixon was sick iu b«i in Tdronto on fellow-directors are doing all they oan to in the basement, in which was stored a large Çbe deraaeed) recognised ^him near Adobe. The train was running In two
tights and a black Bilk trunk; wore (nw-casms Saturday and was more than relieved when make up for his enforced absence. quantity of valuable lumber. During tbe The^deeeased had some difficulty ln^speak- ,eotion*' The first section had twoday coaches
and a black silk cap. The cable was % inch she got a telegram amioum.'.c Professor’s Mr E R Gosncll who has charge of the “re the skylight in the safe warehoe» gave j hi„ tongae already thick-his kwied with laborers, and had become derailed
in diameter and was stretched between the success. _ . , u®fneU;, ““ charge oi tne wayi carrying with it some of the safes, and hands and feet were cold and his nuise low tour miles below Florence. The second sec-cantilever and old suspension bridges. Mr..Dixon was born in State, ®n^h C°lumbui exhibit of the falr arrived three firemen. A rescue party was He bLame^rmed and told Lnt, who tion dashed iuto the first with terrifie force,

Promotlv at 81, Dixon stopped on the cable bofwas raised around Oro-^.m Bay. This at the Rosrin House last evening, where he organized, and the men were was present, the* i Mr. Kent’s feet were cold completely smashing the two coaches and in-
. J ttié to the "tilth performance ne um made of his was seen by The World. Mr. GflmeU Is an old extracted. There were Fhü . and Mt shï ought to get some warm bottles bring from 36 to «[men and killing a num-
and proceeded about 20 feet wt. .who- wire-aïlklig abilities. Hi. £ ,5. exhibition newsnaper man, having been connected with captain of No. 3 Station, Joj^n Richard of to Setoif the liât hT then her outright The bedte. five men have
turned and s;»ke to one of his frient.» He was-etATarfeburg is year. r o. He had no The Vancouver News-Advertiser as citvedi- No. 6 and Dave Bennett of No. 8. The first „ld -Brother Kent, I am going for a doc- been recovered and 12 are still miming. The 
then made * fresh start and wnAed steadily inecial training before lif Island and , u ^ news-AUvertiser as city eai wal the most seriously injured, having had tor." but the deceased objected He said he dead are:
to the centre of toe chasm. He then topped Niagara exploit.8 toI'  ̂ P08*? ™ ™ M.pro hi. left ear torn off and sustamed -Hous ing aïraid CK^Tw^Tytag and iÏÏità H L. Winter», Idrto Springs,
and l-Jd one leg out horizontaliy. The cable a^wl-w i^ and ^“co^ ITZTThe^ oTâ^e^tJ^o"  ̂ 2M3S?Æfe ^W°-

f*0?0! ;n~U  ̂ ^ ‘""a? «the ho wore moocasin.» and cotton socks. These hibit embraces a magnificent collection of the dense Dr. Carveth. It was about 12X when he James Donovan’Pueblo. ?
h« balancing pole frtely. As »»n as the - ^ Qn exhibition >°C“’ minerals, including 42 specimen, we.,: ug “f- ^ ^ and Dr- Carveth returned and they found C. B. WUliams, Lead villa
wire became sta ly Dixon laid himself fiat Saturday’s feat not counting stons. was 3000 or 4000 lbs. from toe Kootenay t 1 The b,'“ldl^i*iJhe_^oPeri'yof J.0. Graves Mr. Kent much lower and not able to con
tre hi. back on too wire to'the great astou- accomplished in is* minut^lntX’Pro- Illecillewaet districts, which consist pricci- ^diy di^6 “ ^die dt ^?3toch will verse consecutively and intelligently Dr.
ishment>,f the cf. iwd. He then rtemned his fessor will bet *1000 that he can cross the pally of silver ore. There are also five or six ^m^Sot WvUv uwoon win Çarvetii saw tie case was very critical and
perilous journey, reaching tie American side river in 10 minutes and even leaf «amples of a ton each of coal from the WeP eleo lo“’ but uot demded tdcall to another phyrichUL He

at 8.42 o’clock. In a few moments he ap- oAdkt Ir^t C^T ofX“b“ s and^ZsïîïfBritÛh tolfmbto ^ “Cl three %&'&SSTS£SfiiM4 o’cZ£peered on the wire again, having a hoop on 8 Fair at Ch^ va]ued at (nrOi wUl occupy a prvuhuunt , 8t^thboJ. Sept. 7.—There were three and found him «tiU more stupid and breath-
each foot After walking about 100 feet he 5S0 position. The fruit samples include canned incendiary fires here last week, two last fog heavily. Still he recognised Mr. Thomp-
kicked off the hoops and returned to the daily exhibitions thereon durtog the bi^at- apph». peaches, onpee, cnei ,•», etc., and ,ught. At IS o’clock flames were seenissuing son and asked: “What brought you here»”
V. ..1, m ay examinons tneieouaurmg tne Dig at gpecimeus of gratos are Mso shown. Then from the front of a large frame building Thb was tbe last time he saw deceased alive

t .. x 1 . . 4 ^ ^ __v- , - ... there are samples of native flora in the way next to the postoffioe, known as Bandy and was informed afterwards that he diedImmediately upon landing a large nui», er Mr. Dixon goes to Niagara to-day and will c( ferns, sections of tree*, native woods Craig’s carriageworks and occupied by 8. about 8 o’clock Tuesday morning. In reply
of friends congratulated tbe daring man, remove the guys from the wire riye. It coal manufactured, fossils, Indian curios, canned Cars m, blacksmith, and oWtaed by Mr. to his questions, Mrs. Kent said her husband
«ind at the earnest request of a large assem- him *ou to have these guys erected. splmoi. from the Fraser and a large number Seavitz. The brigade soon had the fire had become stupid Monday morning a few
blage he desisted from returning by the The story that the idea of crossing Nia- of photographic views of British Columbia under control and no great damage was hours before his arrival and that Dr. Car-

anll was n-vailed noon to return in a Kara R!Ter °“ » rope cevgmated to a Toronto scenery. Altogether the exhibit is a most done. About 3 o’clock another alarm was veth had been Mr. Kent's regular medical
cable, and was prevailed upon to return m a «üoon is not correct, so . nys tne Professor, ci-editable one. i given and the fire was found to be in the attendant for some time,
carriage across the railway suspension bridge. “I just caught tbe idea,” he «aid to The Mr. Edgar Tripp of Port-of-Spain. Trini- same building bnt breaking out in another The Coroner: "Did she say anything
Large crowds surrounded Dixon, and it was World, “while crossing Suspension Bridge dad, specially ;eredentialed by Sir William part. The flames made rapid progress, anyone else attending him?”
with difficulty that be succeeded to extrica- four weeks ago on a train. I was on fly Robinson, K.C.M.G., governor of tlukt quickly spreading to a large brick Boarding Linseed Tea and Lemon,
ting himself. No sooner had he reached the wa^ to Washington to attend a convention, colony, to represent it at our fair, arrived in house kept by Mr. Butler. Both buildings Rev. Dr. Hunter: “Yes; she said he had

/ Canadien shore than he sirai-htwavfor Dixon weighs 138 pound». He Is five foet town Saturday morning. Th<? exhibit, were completely destroyed along with two —cMved some visits from a Mrs. Stewart aCanadun shore than he mane straigbtwaylor finches to height. The pole he carried on which comes by way of New York, was de- other frame structures. Carson was insured received some visa from a Mrs. Stewart, a
the cable. He_at oncetookhis balance pole the daring tripla 22W feet to length and layed through the Centrai strike, but is ex- for «200, Seavitz for $600. Dewar supposed Christian scientist,” He understood that a
and started out upon the wire, walkm; to a weighs thirty pounds. pec ted today. It consists of samples of to be insured, Butler no insurance. Christian scientist was there that morning
distance of about 75 feet. Here he halted and ------------ :--------------- - sugar, cocoa, ruin, honey, coffee, oils, meals, -------------- and intended to come back in the evening.
performed a few gymnastic feats, eliciting MOW AT WINS. candied fruuy> prtMorvesvpickles, liqueurs, Other Losses Caused by Flames. He asked if tbe Christian scientist» orescribed
Îaindin^thA^xnadiMi^lnr^ahnnt8! imwdf -------- > ,! médicinal «jfctauces, cocoa nuts, d>es, Dbskronto, Sept. 7.—The building occu- anything. Mrs. Kent said they did not but
finding the Canadian colors about hmiselL a Point of Constitutional Lahr'Decided by spices, condimenbr. chocolate, fibres for paper meatahon bv W W Carter was merely ronversed and offered Driver though
he returned from his dangerous post and the Chancerv Divisional C ourt and rope manufacturing, beans, pet*. Kmp piedas a meat 8bop Dy w. w. carter was merely conversea ana cmerea prayer^Laougawas escorted to his rooms in the Elgin House, ** and Batalla’s bitters. burned at 1 o’clock this morning. Thomas m instance, she said, they prescribed
when, he was interviewed by a reporter In the case of the Attorney-General of This is the first exhibit ever Sent from Trini- Early and family who lived in the building SrhT.H toito

Dkob ssud that be was not in the least Canada against the Attorney-General pf dad to America and the object is to help the had a narrow escape. James Warren lost all tikm anv of lhiT or not toit ti^Sed^
nervhus, and was entirely satisfied with the Ontario, judgment was delivered on Satur- Dominion Government to its efforts to open his household good* The building was to- had ifrs Kent said her" husband had beend*y at opcode HaU by the Chanoery upandincrease trade betweeff CanadaISd snred.  ̂ ^er

si lted that while he had gone’to a great ex- Divisional Court The question to dispute th„, -, n., , Heaforth, Sept 6.—The barns of Moses three weeks and that he had canght a slightpailbif in fixing up thedUap^^d wbtohe was whether the LieutenantGovernor of the AmermI* Steamshi^Compa“ tot cold at Grimsby Ml Sent sa§ lbs. Stew-
was quite well repaid. Dixon is an ex^rt Province of Ontario could, under authority £hîciî wm SbeibizSl to ron art’s treatment had relieved him. Mrs. Kept
ropc4walker, having been in the business of 51 Vic., chap. 5, comute sentences for 8» John and the Westtodies, ^Jas not1 done unknown^ tosuredmthe Mcmimi Mutual that “ , Æ6 Cbri*'
sometime. However, until a few days ago, offences which are against provincial acte, at? well as it might have. T^be successful it for «1400' K5Uop Mutua tian scientist, gave no
uv lias had no oractice, his last walk having lhe action was brought under a clame of must be regular and fortnightly in order to M»nvn«» Sent « —The M«ré»c-x wnnlon ?°. . 1,6 .5? ‘5rm- “ ™.e treatment,W. IU three yoa>s ago. He says he may rl the Ontario Judicature Act,, providing for compete 3ithefast fSglftly s^-viS to factor^o^n^bv T P Pearland oZw (°r- Ranter>, U1? SS ‘“SS

* post the performance next June or July, the settlement of such dispute». Coansel for New York. The exhibit wiU also be shown bv mtchïïf A: rDanf(»d^vS hn uSd this WOT? d re*”,lt 5®*1®? JS IoU^ S5
provided there is money in it. theAttorncy-General of Canfda argued that « St. Johnand Mr S “pS to nmrtong T^ hSswdfisXtv^ Noto nnf He

ESï-'SStisMLissK, Mïfr'SffsïàuS'iâai s», §S8«gaHgufe‘ieigative, but the court decided to favor of the eight days before gotogeas” The PoUee Tng-of.War. thatMrs. Stewart had treated W™ for a

and occupied several days. Grounds durine the fair teams of the Police Athletic Association
K r- took place at the baseball grounds oMMto**

day. At the last pull Noe. 1 and 2 tied.
No. 1 failed to show up on Saturday and the 
contest was between these teams represent
ing Nos. 2 and 3 respectively:

no. 2 DIVISION.
Patterson (anchor).
Black.
Macdonald.
Longhead (157 
Loughead (9U).
Robert Dodds,
Dickson.
Brisbane.
McGregor.

THAI KILLED JOHN KENT?OPENING THE GREAT FAIR. “Tork.y” Bradley Meet* » Terrible Death 
at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Sept 7.—John Bradley, better 
known as “ Yorkey" Bradley, a man about 
45 year» of age, who was not un

to his

f
1 A SENATOR FROM WOODY I% ISCOtm 

SIX VEXOVNCES VAX ADA
MEDICAL MEN TELL ABOUT THE 

FMOOEESS OF HIS DISEASE.
THE EARL OF ABERDEEX WILL 

FEHEOBM THE VEJtBMOXX.S. J. Dixon+Give§ the Great 
Frenchman Pointers.3 e

The Dominion, He Say., I. a MarpleS H 
American Relation. With Great BrU 

Evert.’ Antl.C.P.R.

He Was Suffering From Diabetes and In
stead of Sticking to Hu Physician’. 
Advice Took Linseed Oil and Lemon, 
Prescribed by a Christian Scientist—Bev 
Dr. Hunter’s Interesting Story.

tain — Senator
Amendment Adopted—One More Day’s
Debate on the MeXtnley Tariff I

Washington, Sept. 6.—In the Senate to
day it was agreed to extend the time for con
sideration of the Tariff Bill to and tndbKing 
Monday, when discussion is to be limited to 
30 minutes and when the sugar schedule is to 
be taken up. On. Tuesday the voting will 
begin and continue until the stage of the 
third reading ie reached.

Mr. Vest <D*m., Mo.) moved to place wit 
on tbe free list, but it was negatived by • 
party vote, one Republican only voting with 
the Democrats.

Mr. Everts (Rep.,N.Y.) offered his' amend
ment imposing a duty of 10 per cent, ad 
valorem on all teas the growth or produce of 
the countries east of the Ope of 
Good Horn When imported trois places 
weit of the Cape of Good Hope. He made a 
statemeqt to explanation and advocacy of 
tbe amendment, which Is intended' to put a 
stop to tiie importation of tea by the way of 
Canada and the Cape of Good Hope Instead 
of directly from China.

Mr. Sherman (Rep., O.) disapproved of 
the amendment as being a retaliatory mea
sure, tbe only effect of which would be to add 
to the cost of tea. He had no expose to offer 
for the course of Canada In imposing addi
tional duties on tea and coffee imported from 
the United States, which course he regarded 

perfectly ridiculous.I Mr Spooner (Rep.,-Wia) moved to amend 
Mr. Everts’ amendment by adding the fol
lowing:

“There shall be levied and «Acted upon 
all coffee green from the Domitflon of Can
ada 10 per cent ad valorem and upon all 
coffee roasted or ground from the Dominion 
of Canada Secants per pound and 10 per oent.

The discussion on Mefh-a. Everts’ and 
s amendments whs continued by 

Stowm* Cullora, Hoar,

e was more of 
substance to his 

ut there was ho good neigh
borship characterizing the intercourse of 
Canada with tbe United States. In Ameri
can relations with Great Britain Canada 
was a marplot, and if toe United States 
ever had trouble with Great Britain it would 
be because of the selfishness and unfriendli
ness of Canada. Be would fan this time on 
extend to Canadian ships no .hospitality 
which Canada did not extend to American 
ships.

Hr. Cullen (Rtp., Ill.) condemned the policy 
which had resulted la having importations

a
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MANY PEOPLE KILLED.
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A Bad Accident at Olevelaaf
Cleveland, Sept 6.—An accident occurr- 

red at the Willson-avenue crossing of the 
New York, Chicago and 8t Louie railroad 
to this city about 7X o'clock to-night by 
which at least a dozen persons were terribly 
injured, tome fatally. Just 
electric

an Spconer’
Messrs.railway motor bad 

crossed the railroad track a locomotive run
ning 20 miles an hour 
bind a freight train. The pilot of the engine 
struck the electric train between the motor 
and trail car, tearing them apart and hurling 
one to each side of the track. At least a 
•core of persons were on the trail car and they 
were tumbled about in all directions, some 
being buried a dozen feet away and others 
pinned under the car, which was demolished. 
Minnie Mock was fatally crushed and died at 
the hospital and one or two of the others 
will die.

Pugh anddashed out from be-

about>
d

*ir

Other CaanAltle. on the Rail.
St. Thomas, Sept. 6.—Yesterday John 

Nangle, a wealthy farmer living near Maid
stone Cross, was struck by an east-bound 
Michigan Central freight train about IV 
miles this side of Maidstone -Cross. Both 
legs were cut off and he died from the effect# 
of his injuries.

New Hamburg, Sept A—As a passenger 
train from Toronto was approaching the 
station to-day. Mrs. Caroline Slavers, who 
has resided here many years, and was known 
as “Deaf Caroline," was run over and In
stantly killed. She was walking on the track 
and was apparently unconscious of the train's 
approach.

Lexington Mo Sent 7 —A Missouri Pa- Several Ttiqssi» Committee amend in iota 
elite train yesterday ran into a passenger MMntasto'î^storar'seîtica

WUlT^*wM^Œton6 r“re‘
- :

American citizens in the great lakes liiniih.g 
the northern boundary shall be five. ...id 
smoked, dried, salted, pickled, fresii, fn ai.i, 
packed to ice or otherwise prepared for pi v 
servation half a cent a pound.

As long as the bill is before 
will be open to amendment But when no 
more amendments remain to be offered and 
the vote it on tbe passage of the bill, six 
hours will be given to general debate. For 
tbe Republicans Senators Ingalls and Aldrich 
will probably occupy the time, and for the 
Democrats Messrs. McPherson and Carlisle, 
and possibly Vest Tbe final vote on the 
bill will not be taken, it is believed, until 
near the close of the week.

from China and J 
United States throu 
tile line of the Cana.

Mr. Gorman (Dem, Md.) moved to add to 
Mr. Evarto’ amendment a proviso that teas 
imported directly toto the United 
through bills « 
east of the ■

a brought into the 
Vanoouver and oyer !

.re
states on 

g from countries 
of Good Mope

Went was then iv- 
amendment agreed

to. . I'

1
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MrS|.^LaW| fatally to>m

E - *>-«<- :-H»Fnss*M's xisrr feIra Spokane Falls, Wash., Sept 6.—This 
evening a premature blast in tie Northern 
Pacific yards killed 8 men and possibly 
more. The full extent of the disaster is un-

isimilar disease and had cured him in a little 
while.

Dr. G. H. Carveth said he had attended 
the deceased occasionally for three years 
previous to June 18 last He was suffering 
from diabetes. During those three years the 
treatment was to exercise great care in diet, 
avoiding all food containing starch or sugar.
Tbe consensus of medical opinion is that 
this is the best treatment for diabetes. By 
avoiding diet containing starch or sugar the 
best results are attained. He thought he 
never had a better patient to follow the 
treatment than the deceased, who obeyed 
directions strictly. On June 18 the deceased 
dropped into his office. His condition then 
was no worse than it had been for the last 
two orjthree years. In his (Dr. Carveth’s) 
opinion the deceased ought to have lived 
for many years,, providing he continued to 
follow the same treatment On June 18 
the specific gravity of tbe urine was lower 
than it had been and therefore the disease 
had actually imp 
saw the deceased
five deys before his death. He learned on 
Monday, Sept. 1, about noon from Rev. Dr.
Hunter that the deceased had been under 
other treatment. He was greatly surprised 
to find deceased in such a condition and ex
pressed bis surprise to Mrs. Kent and Dr.
Hunter. He learned that deceased, about 
two weeks before, had abandoned the diet 
he (Dr. Carve ihi had prescribed and adopted Pacific, reach Chicago from the east, 
one to please himself. Knowing the evil given the Wabash notice to vacate its 
results which would ensue from such a tracks is not believed by Wabash odi- 
course he concluded this might be the cause ciels in this city. Mr. Joy discredit* the 
of the condition of deceased. Mrs. Kent report. All officials here profess ignorance 
said hen husband had been under the care of of such action having been taken. A Cana- 
a Christian scientist tor the preceding two dian Pacific official says the Wabash can and 
weeks. will go back to the use of Baltimore & Ohio

tracks, which would give them a shorter 
route between Detroit and Chicago than the 
present one. . .,

KNOWS WHO SHOT HEX WELL,

A Woodstock Man Says He Was Offered 
•SO to Do the Deed.

Woodstock, Sept 6.—Considerable in
terest was excited in town last night by tbe 
report that a man named T. H. Woolf, em
ployed by Butcher Sid Bictie, had made an 
affidavit to the effect that <6 man had said 
that he knew who had sta 
man said that he had been 
certain individaul to shoot Benwell, 
he had refused It and knew that the 
man who had made the offer had done the 
shooting himself. The affidavit is affirmed 
by the statement of others who beard the 
story. The man who told the story was ar
rested last night for stealing a bottle of 
whisky from the C. P. R hotel. His name 
is Lawrence Phelps. No credence is given to 
his statement It ir believed to be nothing 
more than a drunken blow.

Looking For » Recreant Husband. 
Belleville, Sept. 7.—A prepossessing 

Englishwoman aged 24, who, after a short 
courtship, married John Hayes of the 14th 
Prince of Wales Rifles four years ago and 
was deserted by him on her wedding day, is 
in the city looking for her recreant husband.

The Late Mr. Oessels’ Will.
The will of the late Gibson Cassels, broker, 

has been filed and divides $4a66 life insur
ance among his children. The real estate 
bad been disposed of prior to bis death. The 
executors are Walter Darling, Mary V. and 
Larratt G. Cassais.

A tiraphic Description of the Wonderful 
Walk Across the Gorge.

There is no doubt that Professor S. J. 
Dixon, the Toronto photographer, gave the 
most daring exhibition at Niagara River on 
Saturday that has ever taken place in the 
way of high-wire walking. The performance 
of Blondin is not to be compared with it in 
any sense whatever. That worthy, who won 
a world-wide notoriety by his performance, 
did nothing more nor less than cross 
the Niagara River on a rope three 
inches thick stretched across the river over 
calm water apd at an elevation not exceeding 
70 feet Professor Dixon, however, crossed 
tbe river on a wire % of an inch in diameter, 
900 feet in length and 180 feet above the 
water where it runs its wildest and swiftest, 
namely, just above the whirlpool and be
tween the two bridges, the suspension and 
the cantilever.

It is true that Steve Peer walked this same 
rope on June 22, 1887, but it is also true that 
this rope was the cause of his death, as he 
disappeared from it one night when more or 
less intoxicated. Peer did not display the 
d urine nor the celerity of the agile photo
grapher.

On Friday Mr. Dixon kissed- his wife,
- whom he left in tears in Toronto 
i and set forth, in company with his

friend Eddie Bond, for his deed of daring
- at Niagara Arriving at the river he 

got up on the wire without its being guyed 
aud walked on it for a considerable distance. 
He took off his coat and sat on the rope for 
from 20 to 80 minutes, looking at the madly 
flowing river below. His intrepidity did not 
give way and he felt satisfied that he bad 
the ability to do tMfeat announced for the 
following day. Hejcàme away fully satisfied 
with his preliminary canter. The Professor 
then sought repose and passed a fairly goo ; 
night. In the morning he took two seidlitz 
powders, ate a light breakfast, and made ar
rangements to have the rope properly guyed. 
This, the Professor claims, was not satisfac
torily done, as the cable swayed considerably 
in the centre whilst he was on it.

Oyster* and Brandy for the Nerve*.
During the forenoon Mr. Dixon went over 

to the Ameri ;an side and ate a dozen raw 
oysters and fortified himself with a small nip 
of brandy. He re crossed to the Canadian side, 
put ondiis tights, and exactly at8b£ mounted 
the wire. He addressed a few words to the 
concourse there assembled. He told them 
that he had promised to walk that rope and 
he was ready for the attempt. He had con
fidence he would successfully achieve the 
teat He was cheered loudly. He then 
tossed off his coat, picked up his balancing 

t pole and set out on his perilous journey. 
VV hen he httu proceeded 200 feet he knelt 
down ; 200 feet further on he sat down, and 
then collected all his nerve and energy for 
his walk immediately above the middle of 
the roaring flood.

1 The Professors own 
World last night were*

THE V.P.R. AND THE WABASH.DBA TH'S HA R VES T.

The Aged Registrar of the County of 
Hastings Passes Away. 

Belleville, Sept. 6.—Mr. William H. 
Ponton, registrar of the County of Hastings, 
died this morning after an illness of six 
weeks’ duration. Deceased, who was about 
80 years of age, was appointed to the office in 
1854.
vive him.
place Tuesday, will be conducted by the Ma
sonic body.

Mr. Alexander McGinnis, who had been ill 
for several months, died during the night. 
His age was 72 years.

William Pratt, an engineer on the Grand 
Trunk, died this morning. He was a mem
ber of Belleville Lodge No. 81, LO.O.F., by 
whom he will be interred tomorrow.

Obituary Notes.
Dublin, Sept, ti.—Most Rev. John Pius Leahv, 

D.D., Roman Catholic Bishop of Dromore. is dead.
Ottawa, Sept, ti.—The wife of Alder Bliss of the 

Customs Department here dropped dead at 
Thurso yesterday. Heart disease is supposed to 
be the cause of death.

BaltimoBk, Sept. 7.—Lillian Grubb, the well- 
known actress and opera singèr, died here to-day, 
aged 25.

Boston, Sept. 7.—Michael Sullivan, aged 05, 
father of John L. Sullivan, died here this morning 
of typhoid pneumonia.

MET WITH A WARM RECEPTION.

Mr. Hilton Goes to Montreal to Collect the 
Central Bank Judgment Against Baxter. 
Montreal, Sept. 7.—Mr. fiSton of Tor

onto arrived here yesterday to execute the 
judgment obtained there by the Central Bank 
against Broker James Baxter. Mr. Baxter 
at once took steps to have Mr. Hilton 
arrested for criminal libel, but that gentle
man could not be found whenvthe warrant 
was ready.

the Senate itiL MANY FATAL FLOODS.

The Yellow River Again Out of Bounds- 
Terrible Loss of Life.

Mr, Joy Says the Former "Will Not Control 
the Latter Road.

Detroit, Sept. 6.—Referring to an As
sociated Frees despatch dated London, Eng., 
stating that at the October meeting of the 
directors of the Wabash, the system east and 
west of the Missisippi River will pass into the 
control of the Canadian Pacific, Hon. James 
F. Joy of this city, who has for years past 
been prominent in in Wabash affairs, when 
interviewed to-day, treated ;the report with 
contempt and said that there was not a word 
of fruth in it

By a publication in a Chicago paper it 
would seem that the Wabash is in danger of 
losing its entry to Chicago from tbe East, 
and should the Wabash be shut out the 
Canadian Pacific will for a time at least (lose 
the heavy through business from Chicago to 
the seaboard, which it has acquired by its 
connection with the Wabash at Detroit

“The report that the Erie has since its pur
chase of the tracks of the Chicago & Atlantic 
from Laketon, Ind., into Chicago, by which 
both the Wabash, and with it the Canadian

3
NO. 8 DIVISION. 

Nicoll (anchor). 
Muirhead.
Tipton.
Murphy.
Phillips (80).
Peacock.
Davidson.
8temm»ir.
Craig (159)

Stewart (149) Craig (124).
Stewart (172), Moffat.
Cusac. McCrae (201).
Sergt. Gregory (capt). Ac.-Det Porter(cap).

After three dead heats, in two of which 
No. 3 seemed to have the advantage, No. 2 
pulled thair opponents over the score and 
won the match. A. D. Stewart of Hamilton 
was the referee.

London, Sept 6.—Advices from China 
report the Yellow River again out of bounds. 
The river has burst its dikes in the Shantung 
district and flooded a vast area. Thousands 
of persons have been drowned and wide
spread famine has resulted in consequence of 
the disaster.

Vienna, Sept 6.—The Danube is 
rising. The steamers of the Danube 
pany have ceased running and all freight 
traffic on the river at Vienna has been 
stopped. The landing stages here are flooded, 
and on sections of the Northeast Railway the 
running of trains has been suspended on ac
count of the track being submerged.

Paris, Sept 6.—A despatch from Port St 
Louis, west coast of Africa, rep 
River Senegal has overflown i1 
caused great damage in the colony. The 
settlement of Kayas was entirely swept away. 
Many lives have been lost

Newark, Ohio, Sept. 7.—-The heaviest 
rain storm in many years visited this section 
yesterday, causing great damage, 
streams are raging torrents. The Sal 
& Ohio track is washed out for two miles 
and no trains can pass. Many houses on the 
flats were submerged and families had to 
seek shelter elsewhere.

co
''ds, .
■d His widow and a family of four sur- 

The funeral, which will take
A CUSTOMS LEAGUE.

Proposed European Organisation Against 
American and Russian Tariff*.

Berlin, Sept. 6.—A committee of Ameri
can consuls, at a meeting here presided over 
by Consul-General Edwards, approved of the 
decisions of the Frankfort and Paris meetings 
in favor of an equal application of the pro
visions of the McKinley bill to all European 
countries.

The Agricultural Congress at Vienna 
adopted a resolution declaring that in view 

political tariffs of the United States 
and Russia it will be necessary to create a 
customs league in central Europe. It was 
; imposed to form an industrial commission 
o prepare a scheme for a customs union. 
Several delegates who were asked to sit on 
the commission asked who would pay the 
expenses of tbe organization and declined to 
act It is not probable that the league will 
take definite shape.
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Sawyer, Wallace À Co.’» Crash,
New York, Sept 6.—Sawyer, Wallace & 

Co., whose failure was announced yesterday, 
have been ruined by the 
dishonorable speculations ) of their London 
agent, L. W. 
of the firm.
and has been in charge of 
for 15 years. The firm 
Euro

ofreckless and
All

timoré Sawyer, a son of the head 
Sawyer is about 40 years old 

the London house 
had 180 agents in 

pè, embracing every important
___liabilities are estimated at $3,000,000,
The house had been in existence 87 years and 
last yeàr did a business of $50,000,000.

Antico, Wig., Sept. 7.—The lumber firm 
of Hoxie & Mellin assigned yesterday. Lia
bilities $500,000.

Sold city.
Thei HER HEART PITIED THEM.

Three Waif* Find a Friend—Heartless and 
Sotted Parent*.

On Thursday last the landlord of 100 Vic
toria-street sold the belongings of the ten
ants, a family named McCrean, for rent. The 
father and mother are besotted with drink, 
so much so that they abandoned their three 
children, a little boy of 2 and two girls aged 
respectively 5 and 10, to the misery of the 
street. The unfortunate creatures slept out 
until last Saturday night, when a widow 
named Mi». M. Wilson of 72 Victoria-lane, 
aud belonging to the Salvation Army, heard, 
of tbeir plight and gave them both shelter 
and food. Yesterday she informed the 
police and Policeman Chapman secured the 
admittance of tbe three into the St. Nicholas 
Home.
Through Pall man and Dining Car At

tached via the Erie Hallway,
You can leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. for 

New York and step right into a magnifi
cent sleeper and have youy breakfast 
next morning at 8.30 in one of the 
finest dining cars in the United States. 
This is the only line leaving Toronto 
that gives this luxury. You can also leave 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. and 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by the palace steamer Empress of India at 
3.40 p.m. ____________________

The Cans* of The Coma.
The Coroner: “What was the cause of the 

state of coma?"
Dr. Carveth: “The diabetic coma in this

;n*.

France's Invasion of Dahomey.
London, Sept. 6.—Advices from Accra 

state a French expedition against A homey, 
the capital of Dahomey, will set out Sept 18. 
It will be composed of three divisions, one of 
which will start from Grand Papo, another 
from Wbyda and the third from Porto 
Novo. Dahomlan troops are.already march
ing to oppose the invaders.

Cable Flashes.
There were 15 fresh cases of cholera and 11 

deaths in Valencia Sunday.
It is said that Archbishop Stonor will be 

Cardinal Newman’s successor.
The Duchess of Fife is gradually recover

ing in the bracing air of Scotland.
The illness of the Duke of Clarence is more 

serious than his physicians are willing to 
admit He will be unable to keep bis 
autumnal engagements,_________

Arrested tor Train Wrecking.
Albany, Sept 7.—A striker named Reed 

has been arrested charged with causing the 
wreck of tbe Montreal express. It is said he 
has confessed implicating several others. 
“Lou" Miller of Greenbuti, a striker who 
lives about a mile from the scene of Thurs
day night’s wreck, has just been arrested on 
suspicion of being one of the wreckers.

He Will be Here on Sept Iff
It is expected that Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 

will be in Toronto on Sept 16 to attend the 
meeting of the Board of the Ontario Mutual 
Life Assurance Company, of which he has 
recently been elected a directors.

1 I \

case was a condition which is more likely to 
occur in the case of those who have been sub
ject to the diet treatment and then permitted 
free indulgence in food. It is a result of 
poison coming from a diabetic disease and 
only found when sugar is present In the blood 
in large quantities."

The Coroner: “As far ss you saw the de
ceased might have been alive today if he 
continued the diet treatment?"

Dr. Carveth: “Yes! judging from his con
dition on June 18 and for the preceding three 
years”

The Coroner: “Is there any other cause 
likely to produce that coma?"

Dr. Carveth: “No. The increase of sugar 
in the blood is the only cause.”

To Mr. Badgerow: Dr. Carveth said that 
the symptoms which Mrs. Kent described ss 
due to a cold ware in hit opinion the prelim
inary stage of the state of coma and due to 
diabetes. When tbe deceased had what was 
supposed to be a cold he (Dr. Carveth) could 
have told by examination whether it was 
really a cold or diabetes, and If diabetes he 
would have ordered the deceased to be more 
careful in bis diet If consulted at tbe time 
when the symptoms, mistaken for a cold, 
appear it is possible in certain cases to ward 
off diabetic coma.

Mr. James H. McMullen said he saw the de
ceased on Aug. 22 and beseemed no worse than 
usual, although his features looked a little 
thinner. The deceased said then that he felt 
a good deal stronger except for a pain in his 
lungs, caused by a cold, and said also that 
he was dieting himself. This remark meant 
he had made a change in his diet. On the 
afternoon of Sunday, Aug. 31, about 4%, 
he went to the house of deceased for tea. 
He was lying on a bed. He thought de
ceased looked weakyand asked him what be 
was doing. Th»z deceased replied he was 
doing nothing. He asked if a Christian 
scientist was attending him, saying “surely 
you have read in the papers what frauds they 
are.” The deceased replied: “I won’t discuss 
the Christian scientists with you. I 
would not do it with mv wife and daughter 
and will not with you." He heard at tea for 
the first time that the name of the Christian 
scientist was Mrs. Stewart He also heard 
the deceased was ordered to take linseed tea 
with a little lemon in it Some one said the 
deceased bad tasted the linseed tea only once 
and then would not have any more of it.

Dr. Alexander McFhedran said he was 
called in to consult with Dr. Carveth over 
the state of the deceased on Monday, Sept L 
His evidence was merely corroborative of 
Dr. Carveth’s, though he added that linseed 
tea would be very objectionable for a diabetic 
patient

The inquest was then adjourned till this 
evening at 7>f.

Amusement Notes.N The “New Little World” arrived on Satur
day. This marvelous mechanical outfit will 
be exhibited for the first time in Toronto 
during the fair.

For subscribers only teethe famous Strauss 
concerte, which take place at the Pavilion 
Sept. 17 and 18, the plan opens at Nord- 
helmer’s this morning at 10 o’clock. On 
Wednesday morning the plan opens to the 
general public. Thus it will be seen that 
subscribers have choice of seats.

Get Your Fall Huts Now.
The time has arrived now when young and 

old are thinking of fall hats. Probably the 
most popular hat in New York at present is 
the Dunlap. Messrs. W. & D. Dineeu, cor
ner of Kiug and Yonge, are the agents 
for that bat and in spite of the duty of 80 per 
cent sell the genuine New York article at 
the same price as in the States. The felts 
are sold at $5 and tbe silks at $8. Intending 
purchasers, therefore, can get the real Dun
laps in Toronto at the same price as in New 
York. Those who like the style but want a 
obeaper hat can get exact fac-simile of the 
felts made from the Dunlap blocks for S3. 
The Dineens, have also a large stock of the 
very latest children’s hats, which will be sold 
at the lowest prices.

Commissioner Brown in Town.
Mr. Adam Brown, M. P., arrived in the 

city yesterday from a trip to the eastern 
provinces, where he has been engaged the 
past fortnight interesting manufacturers in 
the Jamaica Exhibition. The honorary com
missioner has met with considerable success 
down east, especially in Halifax and St. 
John, aud a large number signified their in
tention of sending exhibits. Mr. Brown is 
fagged out, but will leave in a lew days for 
Ottawa to superintend the work of classify
ing the articles. *

Engineer Hatinaford to Be Examined.
In the action of Fauquier against the 

Grand Trunk Railway Company for dam
ages, an order was made by the master in 
chambers on Saturday commanding E. P. 
Ilannaford, engineer of tbe eastern division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, to attend at 
Toronto on Sept. 19 for examination before 
L. B. Young, special examiner, for discovery. 
An order was also made for the examination 
of the plaintiff at the same time aud place.

’ Ben well The 
ffered $50 btU

* Trades and Labor Official*.
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—At a meeting of the 

Executive of the Trades and Labor Congress 
Saturday, P. J. Jobin was elected président 
of the Quebec section and George Warren, 
secretary, and R. Glockling of Toronto 
president of the Ontario section, with 
Alexander Macdonald secretary. J. T. 
Currie was appointed delegate of the Con
gress to watch legislation during the session 
of the Dominion Parliament.
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!V graphic words to The
Say, Look Here!

Did you say you intended going to Europe 
this fall? If so Melville & Richardson of 28 
Adelaide-street east are the boys who can 
ticket you at the very lowest prices and fur
nish you with everything necessary for the 
trip. Now, if you intend traveling give the 
boys a look in or call up their telephone, No. 
2010, and one of them will immediately call 
on you with full information regarding any

li‘
: Now I had reached the testing point. I nerved 
myself as well as I could. I kept saying to my
self: “Steady now. Jack; steady now. You’re 
going to do it all right, but steady.’ ’ And here I 
notiml that the guys which were to steady the 

w- centre part of the rope were not working and 
IBl, that the cable was swaying in tbe wind. This of 
\y course somewhat unnerved me, but 1 so 

v steadied myself, being determined to succeed. 
The danger of this part of tbe journey, the great 
height above the water, the swaying of the rope 
and the full knowledge of my personal risk kept 
my wits at the highest tension. I had to cha 
my point of vision every moment or two. 
Rooked steadily at the rope for more than three 
seconds 1 woiild imagine that the rope, like the 
rushing water, was moving in the same direction, 
and my senses would begin to reel: but the mo
ment 1 changed my point of vision and would 

flook one time at the bridge, another at my hand 
and another at the balancing-pole, thus varying 
The observation, I was enabled to resist

ro impressed was I with the gravity of the 
situation that I occupied fully five minutes in 
crossing the 200 feet of the centre of the river. 
The wire was swaying at such a rate that I had 
to exercise the greatest care: but when I was 

tbe cent ro and felt that the greatest danger 
was passed my spirits rose steadily and I had no 
difficulty in sitting on the rope and kneeling on it.

When 1 was fairly over the bank the hardest 
part of tbe walking occurred, as the guy ropes at 
this part were utterly useless and the cable shook 
In the wind more than the aspen. I got safely 
through and was heartily congratulated by those 
on the American sine. The first thing I did was 
to take a small infusion of eau de vie, with a little 
soda mixed therein.

i
From Police Blotters.

Thomas Thompson, an old man tottering on the 
edge of the grave, was arrested on Saturday as a 
vagrant.

Edward Looney, a small boy, was caught on 
Saturday in a Bathurst-street apple orchard and 
will be charged with trespass.

Louis Laflamme, a Frenchman from Ottawa, 
was making things lively in King-street east Sat
urday night, when he was locked up.

On a charge of assaulting his father, Daniel 
Mahoney, John Mahoney, aged 16, of 9 Rowland- 
terrace, is a prisoner in Wilton-avenue station.

Fernandez Heliope, a bookbinder, was arrested 
for vagrancy on Saturday night and will be held 
until the close of the exhibition.

For trespass on the premises of Annie Gwynne, 
196 Dufferin-street, yesterday morning, Frank 
Lanzer of Chatham and Charles Seller of 
Rochester have quarters in St. Alban's Ward 
station.

John Rayson of Bloor-street is in custody on a 
charge of assault. Policeman Follis arrested a 
couple of men last Tuesday night and a street car 
driver went to his assistance. After the pa 
wagon drove away, three men assailed the 
driver and viciously assaulted him, Rayson is al
leged to have been one of the trio.

Mat. Roonan of 207 Church-street amused him
self Saturday night by kicking his foot through 
the glass side of a band organ which Was being 
manipulated by an Italian at Jaçvis-King- 
stveets. The son of Italy grabbed Roonan by the 
coat-tail, while his wife beat the wild Irishman 
over the head with hefetin collection cup, inflict
ing a gash on his temjfle. Policeman Geddes ar
rested Roonan.
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Cloudy end Cooler.
"A. Moderate wind., partly cloudy 
in with ehowert or thunder «forma 

TZUPSUTDBia
Calgary 36, 30; Qn"Appelle 88, 8»; Prinoe A4 

bert &, tit; Minnedoea U, 52; Winnipeg 40. 55: 
Toronto 62, 78; Montreal 56, 78; Quebec til, 33$: 
Halifax 58, 58.

TlFOR Change of Firm.
The law firm of Meyers, Wallbridge & Co. 

has been dissolved oy mutual consent and a 
new firm consisting of Mr. Adam H. Meyers 
and Mr. William R. Smyth has been formed. 
The style of the firm will be “Adam H. 
Meyers & Co.,” and they will contiflue busi
ness in the officô, 23 Scott-etreet, Toronto.

j

The success of the 
pertinent at The 
corner Yonge and Shu ter-streets, I 
phenomenal. ’Tie the prices do it»

ie Order Tailoring De- 
Model Clothing Store,

has been

Personal Mention.
F. Gold Lyman of Montreal is at the Rossin.
R. A. Mulholland of Port Hope is registered at 

tbe Queen’s. ■
Felix W. Hra.be of Vienna, Auitria, 1* registered 

at the Queen’a
Canon Brigstocke and wife at Bt John, N.B., 

are at the Queen'*
Rev. Father Brennan, formerly pariah priest of 

81. Bash's, will return to do duty in Us old parish 
shortly.

His Grace Archbishop Walsh and Vicar-General 
Rooney returned on Saturday night fron Mont
real, where they were spending the C.M.BA. 
convention.

briny Act.
poiiars
actors, 
s and

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Feme Reported at. ,-----
Sept- «.—Etruria............New York......Liverpool

:: ES&vitoWn/.^^S
7.—Alaska.............New York.........Liverpool

“ —La Champagne ............... Havre
The Allan nuiti steamship Polynesian, from 

Quebec for Liverpool, arrived out on Saturday 
morning.

The Alla» man steamship Circassian, fron 
Liverpool, was reported at BImouski early yester
day morning.

Frank Cayley Offers for Sale 
a detached brick residence In Perkdale. contain
ing dining room, drawing room, library, kltebeo,rooSM !»

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you'll saVe money by ordering your 
clothing made mt The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yop|fe and Shuter-streeU.or trol

i-wf-

The Theatre* To-night.
At all the theatres to-night first-class attrac

tions are booked. The new Academy will be 
opened by the Boston Ideal* in the new comic 
opera "Fauvette’’ The company comprises 60 
people. The performance will begin at 8 sharp.

Hallen & Hart, in their wonderfully improved 
edition of “Later On,” will be seen at the Grand.

Sir John at the Capital.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Sir John Macdonald 

and Lady Macdonald arrived at 1 o’clock to
day by special car on the Canada Atlantic 
from River Du Loup, where they have been 
spending the summer vacation. The Pre
mier looks very much better for his summer

gi ✓
ns,
uns,
la
ry 0:y.
* ait*i V
reel*.

Tait Blackstock arrived from his 
trip to England Saturday. Tbe gentleman will 
go to Woodstock at once to prepare for the de
fence in the great Burchall trial 

John Miller and wife of Woodstock; J. Wilcox 
Riordon, T. Menâtes of Peterboro; W.J. Lindsay, 
Montreal; H. Collier, Montreal; and James £. 
Stewart of Galt are at the Lakevtew Hotel

Mr.

1 Dominick Murray, an old-time favorite, will 
grace the beard* or Jacobs &. Sparrow’s, in the 
new melodrama “Master and Man.”

Why the Professor Did Not Recross.
The Professor then announced that it was vacation, 

his intention to return by the wire rope, but Hoi, to cure IndV'-etion—chew Adams 
goj number of Indies crowded round him, Tut? ~

1

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum purifies the 
j breath and aids digestion.

lemical Analysis show Adams* Tutti 
tti Gum to be pure and healthful.
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:will ream. The strikers are to be allowed to 
remain Idle until they me lit to return to 
woric and no factory t, to employ any worker 
who may have left another factory on a 
•trike. Neither le jmy undated factory to 
•eek worker* during a strike from any of the 
federated works. The Institutions named 
employ between 60,000 and 60,000 workers 
and directly support from 250,000 to 800,000 
Persons, exclusive of other interests depend
ing on the earnings of these people. It is 
claimed by these manufacturers that the 
action of their workers has forced the al-

i FAV0ff/7* A
▼ ru.

SAILED FOB A BOYAL TROUT They were Anally equipped in the outOt of 
the Montreal Junto#*, but were at a manifest 
disadvantage. Probably this accounted for 
the score standing 6 to 1 in favor of Montreal. 
It was 4.18 before the ball was faced, as fol
lows:

Lalor Anishing 1 Inch ahead.
A meeting will Be held at J. Allen’s, 80 

Isa bulla-street, on Wednesday evening next 
atT*.

ond trial, resulting ae follows: Quarter 84W, 
half in 1.07, three-quarters in 1.40, mile 
........... Nelson trotted without

\
» *

by his za run-
rse as pacemaker and was driven 

owner.
$ TUB g:

YACHT BACING FOR THE PRINCE 
OF WALES’ CUP.

a A Wonderful! 
Kaiser AuxinSparks From the Wheel.

The Wanderers’ Saturday run was to 
Whitby. Quite a number went down, arriv
ing borne yesterday.

Dave Nasmith captured the Toronto 
Bicycle Club’s road race Saturday with Rob
bins a good second.

After a tour through the most noteworthy 
places In Europe the Elwell tourists have 
reached London and disbanded after an en
joyable trip. __________

MANY CRICKET MATCHES.

MONTH KÀL.
Shanks.........................Goal........
Louson................. ....Point........
Wilkinson..............Cover Point
Cbeyne.j *
Patterson........V
t^meron.......... |
Michaud...........

OTTAWA.
..........McConachy

........... D ruban.
........ Deelaurlea

1............Pophem
4.............Coulson
I........ ....Carson
.........Blseonette
............... Young
....Otoedeueliii
......... ....Crown
........./.Thomas
.................. Kent
..................Grant

The St. Leger on Wednesday.
London, Sept 7.—The race for the St. 

Leger next Wednesday is on paper a more 
open event than for some years past. 
Heaume la favorite in the quotations at 0 to 
2 against, but Sainfoin at 5 to 1 against, and 
Surefoot at 11 to 8 against, are close up. 
Both are backed for plenty of money. 
Queen’s Birthday has been so steadily backed 
on the good form he has shown that he has 
advanced to 100 to 14 against, Blue Green 
being backed at 100 to 13 and St. Serf at 10 to 
L Memoir is backed at 100 to 8, but not to 
any great extent, the impression being that 
stoppage in her work of training has de
stroyed her chances, though she is doing 
regular gallops again and does not require a 
severe preparation.

m■ *! f
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If# R.C.Y.C. White Wings Before the Breeze 
—Queen City Craft Also Ball—Toronto 
Oarsmen- Bow for Medals—Cricket 
Cracks Compete—Racing in the Mates 
—Diamond Dots. ■.

Eight yachts started in the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club’s big race for the Prince of 
Wales’ Challenge Cup Saturday afternoon.

The course was over an imaginary line 
between the Exhibition wharf and a flag 
buoy to the south of the bell buoy; thence to 
a buoy moored six miles dead to windward 
or leeward; thence back to bell buoy, the 
circuit to be covered twice and finish at the 
flag buoy south of the Exhibition wharf.

The boats got across the line well together, 
but one of the Vreda’s crew was behind, and 
a return lost the Sfeotch cutter fully ten 
minutes. The light breeze was also against 
her. The Merie carried away the jaws of 
her gaff and was the only yacht failing to 
complete the second round, but the big gap 
behind the Oriole and Vreda evidently dis
heartened the followers and they did not 
finish. Th* Oriole sailed well from begin
ning to end.

The Aileen made an experiment of lashing 
her mainsail, but it was found to be a failure.

The judges were Messrs. MoGaw and Rob- 
srteon and the Dan the official steamer. Sum
mary:

Yacht.
Oriole...

\
Defence 

. field. 
..Centre.

f-<.

ft QjjV

IpEf Home 
Field.

Outside home 
..Inside home.

Umpires: W. J. McKenna, A A Smith. He
ft roe, P. McKeown.

Montreal went right to work and took 
three games without much trouble ; the 
fourth went to Ottawa after six minutes’ 
play, and Montreal got two more notwith
standing the visitors’ determination after the 
arrival of their sticks.

li<£** PIANOS1 (•«-iraghty
HheppardThe Globe is eo busy with ’Has Wlman that 

It has no time to devote to the fat-feeder 
abuse. The only defence of Mr. Mowat and 
A. M. #R 
signed H 
in the<4 
burglars.^—,

Said the Attorney 
tte Attorney-General of Canada: “It’s along 
time between—flights.” ,

If any month gets a fair chance in the 
country it certainly seems to be September. 
Every day is a fair day.

BoBttaal leaders are leaders so tanga» they 
do not make mistakes.

I
The Hamilton Men Defeat East Toronto 

Over the Don. 117 King-street west, Toronto Jm was in the shape of a letter 
n. As good a defence Is made 
i every day by highwaymen and

Hamilton’s hustling cricketers visited the 
city Saturday and although they only put 
together 63 runs succeeded in downing East 
Toronto on the first inning, owing chiefly to 
the trundling of Patterson and Fleet 
Hoare (36) was the beet local batter. Score:

EAST TOaOSTO.

I
■Jy Most Reliable Plano Made1

-General of Ontario to Gossip of the Turf.
Mr. R. Learn of Aylmer has disposed of 

a half interest in Gold Ring to Mr. Miller 
of Windsor,receiving in part payment a well- 
equipped livery stable in Windsor,

9. 8. Howland’s jumper Ontario was in
jured at Elmira last week and has been ship
ped to the Mt Morris farm. He made a 
jump of 6 feet 11 inches Just before he was

rta« business man of today has very Bttle 
eme to spend reading his morning paper and 
therefore wants to get all the news In short, 
readable form. Torontoka big city and 
the daily occurrences interesting to the general 
public are
paper none can compare with The World 

tsr 26 Cents a Month.

FURS,
FURS,

The Lacrosse Men’s Handicap Final. 
The final handicap races of the Toronto 

Lacrosse Club took place at Roeadale Satur
day afternoon at Intervals daring the Toron- 
to-Rosedale cricket match.

The medals presented by Messrs. W. J. 
Suckling, John Massey, Charles Nelson, Wil
liam Logan and H. F. Davies have been 
by H. D. Carr. H. k Sewell, J. Wood, F. 
Crang ana John McKay. Here are the re
sults of Saturday’s events:

100 yards—H. 1>. Carr (scratch) 1,
2, John McKay 3.

ItiO yards—John McKay (22 yards) 1, H. D. Carr 
(scratch) 2, J. Irving (8 yards) 8.

440 yards—H. E. Sewell (scratch) 1, John McKay 
2, C. woodland 8.. .

860 yards—J. Wood (28 yards) 1, W. 8. Leslie 
(20 yards; 2, J. Boss (scratch) 8.

1 mile—W. & Leslie (40 yards) 1, John McKay 
(100 yards) 2, F. Crang (scratch) 8.

C.L.A. Intermediate Championship. 
Walkerton, Beaverton and Brampton will 

compete at the Exhibition Wednesday. 
Other intending competitors should notify 
Dan A. Rose immediately. The committee 
will meet this evening, and it possible .Ar
range the order of the matches.

- — The match arranged for today, between
Bright and Stratford at Paris, has been post
poned, as certain declarations that the re
presentative of the Bright club promised to 
lay before the association officers did not 
reach them. If these papers do not arrive 
to-day the match will be declared off and 
the championship of the district awarded tne 
Stratford club.

Stratford the Western Champions. 
PaRis, Sept. 6.—Stratford defeated Sea- 

forth here to-day for the western champion
ship in four straight games. It was a splen
did exhibition of lacrosse and witnessed by a 
big crowd, including hundreds of visitors.

The Victorious Victorias.
The Victoria Lacroee* Club played a game 

with the Wellingtons Saturday and won in 
four games to one.

FOOTBALL AT THE ISLAND.

The Scots Defeat the Marlboro» and Take 
the Medals.

Marlboros—Goal Anderson; backs. Shankltn, 
Wright; halves. Hogan, Forrester, Wade; for
wards, Humphries, Houghton, Elliott, Bucking
ham, A. E. Smith. 4

Scots—Goal, Macdonald; backs, Galt, Aroott; 
halves, Edmonds, Patterson, McCollum ; forwards, 
Wilson, McCallum, Doll, McWhirter, Adams.

An association football match was played 
Saturday on the Island Park between the 
champion Scots and the Marlboro», the pen
nant winners in the local Football Associa
tion. It was a keenly-fought battle and was 
won by Scotia’s descendants by a single goal 
to nil. The first half did not see a puncture 
and it was not till 15 min. of the close 
Norrie McCallum banged the ball through 
the west poet The match was for medals 
offered by the Sons of Scotland, being «an

ted for previously, when a tie resulted, 
teams were as above.

2nd inning«.1 ft inningt.
Chandler, b Gillespie. 0 not out
1JCe608,1.n8°n:.b2 cFerris, b Fleet.........4

$SËUbïi^::i?
Penniston, b Patter

son............ ................ 8 e Patterson, b Fleet.. 8
G. B. Smith, b Patter-
B.^El Smith,'bPatter- ‘ 6 

son...............................0 b Fleet.,..
E. Smith, b Fleet........6 b Ferrie.
Cameron, c RiCketta, 

b Fleet....................... 2 b Fleet......................... 2
Howland, o Ricketts, c Ricketts, b Patter-

b Fleet....................... 8 son..........................  8
Extras.

Total

2nd innings

6

As » concise, reliable v

V^ Seat to any won FURS
quietly nothing would bave been done. Some 
people think that to drink is worse than to" 
be a thief.—Buffalo Times.

Lowry, the pool seller, «ays that the bet
ting in the Grand Circuit averages 660,000 a 
day. This will make a total of $3,880,000 
that will be played in the box from 
they started In at Cleveland until the wind
up at Philadelphia. Of that sum the pool- 
sellers’ commission amounts to $86,400 for 86 
days’ work.

Roy Wilkes paced a half mile over Wil
liams’ track yesterday in the face of a heavy 
wind in LOljC- M. B. McHenry, Roy’s 
handler, wants to match him against any 
pacer on earth, Adonis or Hal pointer pre
ferred, for $5000 a side, the race to take place 
on the Independence track during the Octo
ber meeting, best 8 heats in 6.

THB INSPECTOR SHOULD 
THE LOCK UPS.

. The Stratford Sun has inaugurated a cru
zado against the touKhieUing lock-up, which 
is a feature of many Ontario towns, the 
authorities of which, instead of providing 
pamahly clean and airy apartments for the 
unfortunates who come within their reach, 

to vie with each other in maintaining 
as filthy cells as possible. Into thèse the in
nocent and guilty |Jike are thrust—the 
drunk, the suspect and the unfortunate im
migrant who ia temporarily forced to seek 
shelter for the night. The Ontario Legisla
ture should make it part of the duty of the 
Inspector of Prisons to visit all lock-ups in 
towns and cities and report as to their con
dition instead of oonfining his attention to 
jails. Why should it not be considered as 
accessary to have the place set apart for the 
temporary detention of prisoners for a night 
or two in a proper condition, as the pre
mise* in which they are serving their 
teece or awaiting triai, is something which 
The World cannot understand. To be sure, 
the lock-ups are controlled by the munici
palities, but they can be made subject to 
governmental inspection.

ALSO VISIT 7t
RAMAGES IN SEVERAL CASES. ....10 H. E. Sewell Ladies wanting their 

Furs Repaired or Altered " 
into the Latest Fashion 
would do well to send 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
will have our usual care
ful and prompt attention.

i•800 for a Broken Arm, SHOO for Reduc
tion, 8600 ter the Lose of HD Legs.

Minns one leg and with a gaping orifice in 
the other, rendering it practically useless, 
Freeman Tay 1er hobbled cn crutches into the 
witeeefl box at the Asti» Court Saturday to 
plead his ease for damages against the C.P.R. 
0°. Hie counsel and hie witnesses, he stated, 
had deserted him, and he was without money 
and devoid of friends. The accident by 
which Taylor lost the 
pened in May, 1889, but the plaintiff 
plained that the reason he had allowed 
statute of limitations to lapse, consequently 
debarring him from legally obtaining dam
ages, was because he was confined in Mont
real hospital for etabt months as the result 
of his injuries. Taylor, who resides at Car
diff, county of Bruce, explained that he was 
thrown from a train owing to a defective 
brake at Algoma Mills and lay in the mow 
for 24 hours before receiving attention. As 

Mr. B. B. Osier, 
which had not been 

waived 
suit on

3Extras

Total

4
time

.61.47
Finish. El. time. Cor. tin». 
6,89 — 7.88 — 7.89-
6.48.80 7.46L30 7.86,18

HAMILTON.
1st innings.

K. Martin, c O. B.
Smith, bCameron.. 8 Saykers, bCameron.. 1 

Fleet, „c Pentland, b
E. Smith................... 16 Fleet, not out..<...28

A. Martin, b E. Smith. 8 K. Martin, o and b
Cameron................ 6

Gillespie, bE. Smith.. 2 Ferrie, not out
Ferrie, b Cameron... .23 
Ricketts, bE. Smith.. 7 
Patterson, b B. Smith 0 
Sayers, not out 
Hamilton, 

ton, b E.
Southern, b Cameron. 2 
O'Reilly, bCameron.. 1 

Extras
Total

Vreda
Aileen

seeeeaeeaeeseIt
Verve, No. 8..........
Verve, No. 1.......!.
Condor ..
Merle....
Pyeohe..

Vreda’s time allowance wee 18.02.
Skiff class race over the usual triangular 

course in the bay, distance about ten miles, 
resulted as follows :

Start. FInGS.
4.44.40 
4.47.10 

8 4.40.16
Chute and Nouns did not finish.

Did not finish.
of his limbs taap-

ex- v7

1The Grand Circuit reaches Fleetwood Park, 
New York, this week. The classes are all 
well filled and the racing will be exciting. 
In the free-for-all pacing class Dallas (a 11)4) 
and Hal Pointer (8.13) will meet for the first 
time, and it to likely that the pacing record 
of that track will be broken. The record to 
2.14)4, made by Roy Wilkes, when the 
Buffalo paoer, fiatoora Wilkes, forced him

e Pennls- 
Smith.......0

to batYacht. 
Ummj . 
Ægerie. 
Riople..

Cor. time.
1.44.40
1.47.10
1.40.15

JSEAL GARMENTS3
8 ;

1
A SPECIALTY..68 Total ,87

soon a* he stated hie 
Q.C., for the company, 
familiar with the facts, promptly 
their daim to the dismissal of the 
legal grounds and offered $600 in settlement. 
On toe advice of Chief Justice Armour 
plaintiff accepted thin 

Catharine Qnilfe
>tabled a verdict of $800 against the city.

along Manning-avenue she 
rested plank and broke her 

will be appealed.
Markham farmer, 

of the earn» 
a suit for

Combined Balling and Paddling.
The Toronto Canoe Club’s gombined sailing 

and paddling race came off Saturday over 
the club’s course, twice around, a distance of 
five miles. There were five starters and only 
two finished. The Nemo upset on the first 
round and the Kalulu also could not with
stand the tareese. The Frits bad a good 
chance tor a place, but unfortunately fouled 
a turning buoy ou the first round. The Eel 
was sslled ana paddled with effect 
with the Eric a good second. Summary: 
J. W. Sparrow Eel 1, W. A. Smith Eric 2, 
F. Rogers Fritz 0, R. Sweny NemoO, H. Ford 
Kalulu 0,

* Toronto Enjoy. Itself at Home.
The Toronto club got revenge from their 

Rosedale brethren Saturday by a victory In 
a 1-inning game of 186 runs to 40. Rosedale 
went first to bat and notwithstanding a 
heavy wicket all retired for 40 runs. The 
bowling of Rose-Wilson and Goldingbam, 
and especially that of the former, was very 
destructive. Wilson took 6 wickets for 16 
runs and Goldingbam 3 for 30. The city 11 
were in batting mood and nearly every 
man made doubles, the bowling talent being 
severely handled. The feature was the rally 
of Wilson and Godwin, they putting on 60 
for the last wicket Score:

»
out. VA

baseball oteb the don.
4 The Champion Dauntless Down the Dia

monds for a Century.
There wee a large crowd at the baseball 

grounds Saturday to see the Diamond-Daunt
less match for a purse of $100. It resulted 
in favor of the Dauntless nine- In the third 
inning the Diamonds got n big lead and it 
looked very much like their game, but after 
the fifth inning the Dauntlem pounded Mo 
Garry very hard, Wills, McKeown and 
Lackie doing some heavy hitting. Score:

Blsiof 304 Euclid-avenueMr. J. C. Rykert, member-elect for Lin- FURRIER
Cor. King & Church-sts
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Prince afterwd 
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Count Herbe] 
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before the Emu 
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His Majesty. | 
readiness to red 
the ex-Chancel 
two was posted 
turn from SU 
stay at Kisseud 
Duke of Bdinld 
to the length o 
Which Btomard

obtained a 
While walking 
tripped on an elev 
right arm. The case

William Bckhardt, d 
paid $500 to another yeoman of 
township named Boynton to settle 
66000 entered against him for the seduction 
of plaintiffs daughter, Margaret.

John Doty, who sued Harriot Ann Stinson

hound, obtained a verdict for $10 and 
coats, defendant’s counter claim being par
tially allowed.

-•cause our report of the Welland Conserva
tive gathering stated that he bad attended it 
without an invitation. The World printed 

t on the strength of information 
of the picnic. As to

and won. GBEAT BRITAIN AS A MARKET.

The McKinley BUI Can’t K1U the Egg *a< 
port Trade of Canada. *

The passage of the McKinley Bill, if it 
does pass, is likely to bring about somewhat 
of the same kind of revolution in the egg 
trade that the repeal of the reciprocity 
treaty in 1866 caused in the cheese trade, 
says The Ottawa Citizen. While we had\ 
free trade in cheese with the United State* 
they were our beet customers for cheese, 
which was not remarkable for its good 
quality. With the repeal of the treaty 
came the necessity of finding another mar
ket. Our dairymen's eyes turned naturally 
to Great Britain. -But Great Britain did 
not want the kind of cheese we were mak
ing. Our dairymen naturally proceeded to 
make better cheese, with the result that 
Canadian cheese has practically 
American cheese from the English 
and to creditably holding its own against the 
best English makes; while the volume of our 
cheese trade has enormously increased. So . 
it will be with eggs. Last year we exported 
168,345,686 eggs, valued at $2,159,510, of 
which 168,132,304, valued at $2,156,725, went 
to the United States. Our imports were 
7,833,976 eggSfl valued at $92,762, of which*
7 508,352, valued at $91,172, came from the 
United States. Our exports to Great Britain 
amounted to 96 dozen, valued at $18; and we 
imjxirted from that country 14 dozen, valued

There to no doubt that the duty proposed 
by the McKinley bill will have the effect of 
greatly reducing our exporte of eggs to the 
United States. It will not stop the trade al
together, however, nor will it prevent our 
hens from laying. The Americans will still 
eat eggs, and the bens will still lay, in despite 
of the McKinley bill What remains for us 
to do then to to find a new market for our 
surplus eggs; and, fortunately, the market to 
neither far nor hard to seek. As already 
stated, the export of eggs,- to Great 
Britain last year was limited to 96 dozen. 
Already this year it to many times that 
amount When the McKinley bill was in

ured a Canadian cheese shipper happened 
a In England, and thinking he saw a 

chance for a good thing in eggs, he made 
an arrangement with a prominent produce 
commission house for direct shipments of eggs.
On hto return to Canada he shipped a few 
cases, and the result has been so satisfactory, 
both as regards price and the condition in 
which the eggs arrived, that he to now buy
ing all the eggs he can get for shipment to 
Great Britain, and hto example will doubtleee 
be soon followed by many others. The be
ginning is small; but it to foolish to despise 
small things.

The first shipment of cattle to Great 
Britain, barely 15 years ago, was only about 
a score. The shipments this year will 
probably reach 100,000 head. The demand 
for eggs in Great Britain to almost unlimited, 
and as there is no difficulty in keeping eggs 
for months in good condition, there to every 
reason to believe that Canada will be able to 
find a good paying market In Great Britain 
for every egg kept out of the American 
market by the Mciunley bill, and more too, 
if we have them to sell

the
supplied by aa 
Mr. Rykert1* innocence in cceeeotion with 
timber limits we must decline to (Usenet that 
rhmtnnt with him. Our advice to Mr.

, Rykert to to raise the question at the next 
session ofl the House of Casnmone and to do 
hie beet to show them how they have

The Queen City’s Bases.
Seven Queen City Yacht Club yachts 

started in the race for the club prize Satur
day. A foul of the in* by the Widgeon 
lost the latter craft second place, although 
she finished next to the Caprice. The official 
time was:

Yacht.
Caprice..............
Widgeon............
umdim#.............

Swan..........
Nelli» <3......................... 4.41.45 1.56.45 1.56.45

IROSEDALE.
Ledger, b Wilson 
Bowbanka, b Wilson.. 0

TORONTO.
8 Winslow, c King, b

Martin................4.. 2
Saunders, c Howard,

b Martin.................J2
Forrester, b Golding- Goldingbam, c Mont- ^
Stock* bwiison 8 Boy“blSèutSîmeîy 16
Martin, b Wilson.........0 Jones, c and b For-

rester..
De la Fosse, c Martin,

b Howard...............
MacdoneU, C. D., b

9 Howard.................... 5
.. 3 Alton, o Clement, b

White...............
Howard, b Wilson..... 0 Wilson, not out..
Stark, b Wilson.......... 8 Godwin, b Forrester. 88
Montgomery, not out.. 0 McDonald. J. V.. c 

Bow banks, b Mar-
.................... ...............0

Extras................   4

Total

for $210 for repairs to the
DIAMONDS.

Whalen, 8b.. 
WlntWy.w 
Scott, 2b.... 
VUR. 1

k JCj DAVMiuERR.
J J KSM» a wius. «>....i i
0 ( Bright, W... no Gtismb’re, cf 

i8o Wilson, c.... 
1 Held, if......

!
4

M U tI ol *
2I 8 2

0 »
a u 
2 U i i1,2 8 y5b...... l 2J>BaXGMA.XIXG TUB SA.BBA1H.

The Police and ttie Lessee of the Carousal 
at the Island—Mr. McNamee*» Case. 

Patrol Sergeant Geddee and Policeman 
Wallace are showing themselves great

8wronged an innocent man. Mr. Blake 6 t 2Bland. IT ..
L/nch, cf...
Myers, rf... I i J
Totals..........M ïT> 1

2 0
0

5 0
22 0 2 

2 1 4 
1 1 5 
1 l 0

i 1 1would be more than pleased to help the little 
lawyer to white 
convince him that there

i8 2
Fin. El. T: Or. T.

...........4.29.05 1.44.05 1.80.24
...4.20.15 1.4415 1.89.38

.......... 426.20 L41.20 L40.07

.......... 427.46 1.42.45 1.40.46

.......... 485.80 1.50.30 L46.34
.......... .441.15 L56.15 1.6410

24 . 1U-il- White. c Winslow, b 
Goldingham......... 8

dement, c and b Gold
ingham.....

King, run out

“hotting to it”t 21* Total». n jhs r,27117 9 14
DIXON THE AGILE.

hustlers for Sabbath observance. At 10

Hurt. l. Struck out-By McKeown, 11 ; by McOirry, 
1. Hit by pltcbei—Lsckle, dumber» 2, Scott, Mrs». 
Umpire—Elmore

Toronto has produced Hanlon. Her latest 
tribntion to Dixon the photographer, who 
crowd the Niagara River on a % inch wire

lo'clock on Saturday night William Davit, 
of the carousal at the Island, 

started in to dismember it previous to con
veying it, to the Exhibition Grounds on 
Monday. At midnight they had everything 
apart, leaving the centre pole standing 
alone. In the morning, fearing that it would 
fall, Mr. Davis secured the assistance 
of Alexander Somers, Ted Stevens, W. 
Vincent, Dave Mayes and John Gill 
and had it safely tucked away. While they 
were in the midst of the work Geddee and 
Wallace hove in

»
the-

rope under otrenmetenree that make him 
first of ropewaikers of the World, Dixon 
will be talked of all over the continent to
day and for day» to

thatI T. R. C. RACES. driven
market

tiuTottering In the West,
St. Paul, Sept 7.—The St. Paul West

ern Association Baseball Club was sold yes
terday, thê consideration being $3090. The 
team management had lost $800(7during the 
season and was about to default on salaries. 
The ifhrchaeers have put up sufficient money 
to carry the club the remaining three weeks 
of the season, and have engaged W. H. Wat
kins to manage it next year. , <

I Extras.

Total

4Joe Wright’s Four Win the Medals and 
Championship.

The Toronto Rowing Club’s fall races took 
piece Saturday, Mr. Wright’s crew coming 
eat champions and capturing the four 
handsome gold medals. Owing to the extra 

occupied by the oarsmen the singles 
did not tatoeplaoe and Han ton did not walk 
the water. The résulté were:

He has helped to 
make Toronto and Canada known just as 
Banian did. But no longer will he be 
«ailed Dixon the photographer; he to 

. worthy to be baratter called Professor, 
and as such The World estates him this

.-.186.40 pet*
TimI G. t W. Win at Hamilton.

The Ambitious City cricketers playing 
under the name of the Albion* of Hamilton 
met Gooderham & Worts on the Hamilton 
grounds on Saturday and, mainly through 
She tree batting et B. D. Smith (21), Jordan 
(11) and Harrison (18) and the strong display 
of bowling by the visitors (Freeman took "5 
wkte. for 32 rune, Tossell 2 for 9, Harrison 1 
for 2), had to confess to their second defeat 
this season at the hands of their visitors from 
the Queen City. For the home team Martin 
(17), Kaye (12, Jackson (?) were tbe principal 
scorers. Score: 

o. ti.
Smith, lbw b Kaye....
Freeman, c Kaye, b
33mee.........................
burden, b Kaye..........
Harrison, c Green, b

Reaiboro......... .
Flynn, c Hunt, b Kaye 0 Dixon, c Harrison, b

Smith.....................
Tossell, e Whitting, b Jackson, c Flynn, b

Green................. ... 4 Tossell................... »
Youens, b Reaiboro...

Bills, c Reaiboro, b
Green...,....,......... 6 Hunt, lbw Freeman 0

Passmore, not out.... 8 Whitting, c Tossell. 1 
Saunders, run out.... 6 Bmee, not out 
Lkldati, b Reaiboro...

Extras.......................
Total............. ....

(
The Marlboros Reorganize.

The Marlboro Football Club (Association) 
held their semi-annual meeting for the pur
pose of reorganizing for the season Friday 
eight. A number of new members yrere 
enrolled and the following officers elected :

Hon. President, J. A, Creasor, M.D. ; 
president, T. Shirley; vice-president, A. 
Broughton; captain, B. Wald; vice-captain, 
J. A. Wright; secretary-treasurer, Fred C, 
Armstrong, 229 Huron-etreet; committee, J. 
Shanklin, W. Humphrey, A. E. Smith.

It was decided to enter a team in the Tor
onto League as well as one in the Association. 
W. Anderson and J. A. Wright were elected 
delegates to the League. ■

Tne Association will 
boro Colts.

The club will soon get down to solid prac
tice and expect to not be last in the race for 
honors this fall

I Herr
torior, has 
the local ant 
watch 
tion of

sight and took their names

bath.
Waterworks Contractor F. B. McNamee 

to also under the displeasure of the two 
officers. Yesterday morning a dredge em
ployed in laying the five foot steel 
coûtait started at 4 o’clock and worked 
until 9 in order to complete a section of 
work. This fact was duly taken note of and 
Mr. McNamee has bis name down in their 
books. Two men employed on the dredge 
complained to Policeman Wallace that they 
had been discharged from the dredge be
cause they had refused to turn out and work 
on Sunday with the rest of the crew.

The West Kent Election Petition.
Mr. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., and Mr, Atkinson, 

Q.C., of Chatham, on behalf of James 
Clancy, M.L.A., moved before Mr. Justice 
Madeenan on Saturday to act aside the peti
tion against tbe return of Mr. Clancy as 
member-elect for West Kent on the ground 
that the affidavit required by sec. 11 of the 
Controverted Elections Act was sworn be
fore the solicitor of the petitioner and to 
therefore irregular, and that in the absence 
of a valid affidavit the petition could not be 
properly filed, such affidavit being required 
in the public interest to prevent unfounded 
petitions being placed on the files Mr. 
E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., appeared on behalf 
of tbe petitioner. Hto lordship reserved 
judgment.

timei-X-
Whether Ms daring act to in the interest of 

humanity or civilization we shall not here 
attempt to say; but we can easily imagine a 
crisis whan a high wire performer oould be 
of great service to a community.

We have however* still more distinguished 
and a greater high-wire artist in Canada 
than even Profs»»or Dixon. Sir John Mac- 
danalrt has been axMMting on the high wire

TRIAL HBATS.
T. K. Henderson’s crew beat P. J. Smith’s 

Time 8.22

Saturday's Baseball Battle,
At Brooklyn (N.L.): a. a. u.

NewYerk...................100006004-6 to 0
Brooklyn..:............0000000 1 0- 1 7 8

Rueek-Bnckley; Terry-Clark.
Biî^^.^OOOl.O-^
Philadelphia

Clarkson-Hardie ; Smith-Schriver-Gray.
At Chicago (N.L.): r. H. R.CW»ro!T..T...... .0 0000 1 000- 1 1 8

Cincinnati,............... 00000000 0— 0 8 4
At Brooklyn (P.L.):

Broolÿn^..................
Murphy-wëyWng‘-Oook; J. Ewing-W. Ewing. 
At Buffalo (P.L): , *•

Buffalo.......................0 10000002—8 7 0
Cleveland....................1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 x— 4 7 2

McGill-Brennan; TwitcheU-Mack.
At Pittsburg (P.L.):

Pittsburg.....................
Chicago•

Staley-Quiun ; l(ing-FarretL 
At Pittsburg (P.L.) : ... % a.

Chicago..........  0 0 00 4 00 0 X— 4 8 1
Pittsburg............... ....00 0 2 00 0 0 1-8 10 4

Baldwin-Farrell ; Maul-Quinn.
At Philadelnhia(A.A.): R. H. *.

Athletics___ ..V™....00000 0 00 0-0 4 4
Louis vOto.........! 81000102 •— 7 10 0

Stacker-Riddle; Meakin-BUgb.
At Baltimore (A. A.): R- ?■ •’

Dslllllliirii................ ....0 0 0 0 0 0 2 *— 8 6 1
Toledo.............. ..............00300000—2 7 0

O’Rourke-Tatel Heoly-Welch. The Toledos 
left the field in tlfc eighth Inning and the game 
was given to Baltimore—9 to 0.

At Roche ter:
Rochester.........
Columbus......,
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A. Robertson’s crew defeated J. Knox’s
crew. Time 8.86.

J. Wright’s crew beat R. Durham’s. Time
H
A. Grinstead’a crew beat C. D. Lennox's. 

Time 3.22.

H. i.
1 83 .0 2080000 0-5

ALBION.
22 Martin, b Freeman. 17 

Woolverton, b Free-
0 man........................ 6

11 Kaye, lbw Harrison 12

SECOND ROUND.*
Henderson’s crew beat A. Robertson's. 

Time 8.07%. -,
J. Wright’s crew defeated A. Grinstead’a. 

Time 3.02%.

for
with the balance pole of Protection 
In hto hand, and carrying both

cal ideas
! Thea. at x.

201201000—6 8 9
8 1 0 1 5 600 0-15 14 4

be known as the Marl-
thata forma 
will alienate t 
to excluding 1 
the program c

Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Hector on hto 18 Green, b Smith 8
back. The graveyard journals have been 
steadily praying that he might fall into the 
chasm below; and have hourly sent up the 
ery, “Now he’s tumbling off;" but he still 
walks the wire, carries the pole, and per
forms all the tricks advertised in the bill.

The World wishes ’Bas Wiman no worse 
harm than that he attempt to walk Dixon’s 
wire. If he will undertake the talk Tbe 
World will promise him that half Ontario 
will turn out to see the performance. Yee, 
’Ras, if you really wish to catch the public 
eye, get op on tbe high wire.

FINAL HIAT.
J. Wright’s crew beat T. K. Henderson's 

after a close and exciting race. J. Grand- 
field 8. J. Wilson 2, D. M. Stewart bow, were 
the other members of the champion spew.

1

trod1 Resiboro, lbw Free
man ....................... 8

A LiThe Huron, of Seafortb.
Bbaforth, Sept. 6.—At the semi-annual 

meeting of the Huron Association Football 
Club held here last night the officers were 
elected and Mr. G. A. Dewer chosen to re
present the club at the W.F.B. Association 
meeting in Toronto Sept. 12. The Huron, 
gave the Scots of Toronto a hard fight for 
tbe Inter-Association championship in the 
spring.

to bea. a. x. 
1 0 0 0020— 8 7 1
1001000-8 8 1

. Railway
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1
0 Ambler, c Smith, b

Tossell...................
Extras..................

Rain Did Not Prevent a Large Crowd 
from Visiting Bfoeopshoad.

SHKXP8HXAD Bay, Sept. 6.—While the 
weather threatened more or less all morning, 
it did not prevent the Usual targe crowd of 
Saturday race-goers from making the jour
ney. Shortly after their arrival, however, 
rain began to fall in torrents and, while it 
did not last long, sufficient fell to spoil what 
was a first-class track. Summary:

First race, 1 mile—Race land 1, Benedic
tine 2, AI Farrow 3. Time 1.42 8-6.

Second race, 6 tarions*—Gascon 1, Key 
West 2, West Chester 3. Time 1.1226.

Third race, 1 mile 6 furlongs—Judge 
Mm-rnw 1 Cancan 2. Longford 8. Time 8.0».

54
74 Total,*

Toronto’s Over at Pickering. 
Toronto placed her teams to splendid ad

vantage Saturday. A, team drove to Picker
ing and took the village eleven handily into 
camp on the result of the first inning, owing 
to tbe phenomenally heavy and correct bat
ting of Mr. A. H. Collins, who whacked the 
ball into the adjoining potato patches and 
tree tope to the intense amusement of the 
villagers. Score:

TOKOXTO.
Garrett, b Clark......... 3 b Greig.
Leigh, run out....... ,...2 b Clark...........
Howard, A- A., hwb

Clark............................ 8 b Greig...........
Tucker, lbw b Gormley 8 b Greig...........
Collins, c Campbell, b

Greig..........................61 b Greig...........
Shanley. e Greig, b

Gottnley....................6 bClark.............
Howard, C. R, b Clark 0 runout....... .
Kingsmul. b Clark.......6 not out..................
Dickey, run out.... . 6 run out................
Hamilton, not out.*:.,. 2 b Greig.............
Pauw, b Greig,,..,..,.. 0 b Clark...............

Extras............ ............ 8 Extras.........

Total..........

/
Spots of Sport.

Tbe lawn tennis match Saturday afternoon 
at Buffalo between E. E. Tanner and Clarence 
Cady proved a victory for Tanner after an 
exciting struggle. He won in three straight 
nets by the following scores ; 8-6, 6-3, 6-3. 
Tanner played a strong, steady game, while 
his opponent became slightly rattled at times 
and consequently did not show up to a* good 
advantage.

The eighteentivound of the masters’ chess 
tournament was played Saturday at Man
chester, Eng., with -tbe following results : 
Alpin over Mason, 21 moves ; Locock over 
Mackenzie, 80 moves ; Gunstou over Guns- 
berg, 34 moves: Miller over Thorold, 84; Van 
Scheve over Birch, 58; Van Vliet over Gossip, 
45; Taubenhaus over Tinsley, 45; Tarrasch 

Mortimer, 45; Blackburne over Lee, 55; 
Owen and Schallop adjourned.

A recent message from London says, con
cerning the big fight now so near at hand: 
“A heavy commission to expected from a 
Melbourne bookmaker to invest on Stavln, 
and a pot of moupy to coming from Sydney 
to back the Australian. At the Victoria 
Club several bets have been made at five to 
four on McAuliffo. It to reported that the 
American lightweight champion will not 
come over to second McAuliffe and the lat
ter appears disappointed. Should the 
Australian defeat the American Jack Burke 
will challenge Stavin. The majority of 
sporting men who speculate on tbe prize ring 
hud are ready to back McAuliffe are looking 
for odds from the Australian party. Billy 
Madden does not know who to engage to 
assist him in seconding McAuliffe. MqAuliffe 
has trained down to 14 atone 6 -pounds. 
Stavin will 
American

The Ottawa Citizen calls attention to the 
fact that it Major McKinley’s Mil shuts out 
the great Canadian broiler and the product 
of the energetic concession hen from the 
United States market our surplus eggs will 
find ready sale in England. Canadian cheese 
and Canadian cattle have long since estab
lished themselves among the Britisher, and 
why not the broiler and the wholesome egg f 
What with fast transatlantic travel between 
Canada and England and cold storage on 
shipboard our eggs can be laid down in 
Liverpool, and in just as good condition, 
almost as soon as they are now landed in 
New York or Boston.

F
Just Arrived,

At 101 Yonge-street several cates of Eng 
liah hats have just arrived, and are now open 
for the autumn trade

These bate are manufactured by the best 
London houses, in the latest approved styles 
and in all tbe new and fashionable shades. 
If you want something nobby in the hat line 
we advise you to call at J. & J. Lugsdin’s, 
101 Yonge-street.

Ladies should see the pattern mantles, __
I acted by Mr. Lngsdin in London, before 
making their fall purchases. Remember the 
address to KM Yonge-street. 136

a. h. s. 
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 00— 2 6 4

__________ ,0 0 0 0 8 0 000— 8 6 1
Barr-McGuire; Chamberlln-O’Connor, Easton- 

Doyle.
At Syracuse:

Stars.............
tit. Louis.........

-r

West 2, .. —,------ -------—
Third race, 1 mile 6 

Morrow 1, Cancan 2, Longford 8. _
Fourth race, 1 mile 1 furlong—Tour

nament 1, Burns 8, King Crab 8. Time 662-5. 
Fifth race, 1% miles—Montague 1, Prince

a. h. z. 
11000887 0*20 24 2
012000010-4 18 2

Mars-Pitz; Hart-Ramsey-Munyan.

3
1

Fifth race, \% mÿes—Montague 
Fonso 2, Eleve 3. time 2.25.

Sixth race, 1)* miles—Philosophy 1, St. 
Luke 2, Lotion 3. Time 3.89.
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u / Real Estate by Auction.
At Oliver, Coate & Co.’s Saturday 

James W. Dewar purchased a brick-fronted 
store, Manning-avenue and Harbord-atreet, 
for $2025; a two-atory brick, lot 86 x 106, 
No. 48 Rose-avenue, went to Mrs. Gibson for 
$4625 ; 7-roomed brick front dwelling in 
Rotort-street to J. BL Nee for $2225; and 
Noe. 5-6-7, Hayes’ block, Hickson-street, lot 
400 x 85, to John Stroud for $2835.

Among the pains and aches cured with ; 
ous rapidity by Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric Oil, 
ache. The young are specially subject to it, antf 
the desirability of this Oil as a family remedy i 

the fact that It is admirably adapte J 
the above ailment, but also to thu 

of the bowels, and affections dt 
which the young are especially

The Standing In Three Leagues.
.81NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W.L.P.C. 
•66 « ™ .66 62 .470

W. L. P.C.
Brooklyn........ 77 88 .670 Chicago......
Cincinnati'.'.' 65 40 ’.686 Cleveland. ....31 77 .287
Philadelphia...66 46 .586 Pittsburg........90 96 .174

flowers’ uuons.
...70 42 .626 Chicago
■:::%% :%

11
A C.P.B. Brakeman Hurt*

John Mowat, a C,F.R. fireman residing at 
Wist Toronto Junction, was cleaning bis 
giue on the coal chute at Havelock station at 
4X p.m. Saturday, when the engine backed 
up and Mowat was squeezed between tbe 
tender and 'oab. He sustained a compound 
dislocation of the shoulder, bis right leg and 
foot were severely crushed and his ankle 
crushed. The injured man was brought to 
Toronto and conveyed to the hoepitaim 
ambulance.

2 overThe West tilde Races.
Chicago, Sept. 6.—First race, % mile— 

Ithaca 1, Patrick 2, Grateful 3. Time 1.04. 
Second race, 1 mile—Bankrupt 1, Pearl

.... 6' THE GRAND TRUNK’S PROGRESS.
The Grand Trunk’s steady progress to some 

times lost sight of in presence of the pheno
menal development of its great and recent 
rival But still the difference between the 
Grand Trunk of to-day and ten years ago is 
marvelous The extension into Chicago, 
the acquisition of the Midland, the Great 
Western and tile Northern were all of the 
giant-atride order. And now the double 
track from Montreal to Toronto and from 
Toronto to Hamilton to rapidly hastening 
to completion. The tunnel under the St. 
Clair River just about finished to one of the 
engineering marvels of the day, and this, too, 
goes to the credit of the present management 
of the Grand Trunk. We are glad to hear 
that a grand international demonstration to 
to mark the inauguration of this new but in
visible monument to the spirit of progress.

The Goderich Star says the registrar of 
Huron had a net income of $2500 after pay
ing office help and other expenses amounting 
to over $2000. Do any of hto own family 
figure in the.‘’offlce help”! In some of the 
registry offices tbe “help” to all in the family, 
and by allowing a big amount therefor a 
comparatively modest sum is left for “the 
old man.” The fee system must go.

Mr. Mowat to bound to remove the fee sys
tem or to extend it. Why not pay all tbe of
ficials in the Crown Lands department by 
fees? What a great “layout” it would be 
for the poor school teachers if they were 
only paid by fees! They should urge G. W. 
Ross to inaugurate the fee system.

If the news which comes from Pittsburg to 
true a formidable anti-strike combination 

* has been formed by a dumber of the richest 
corporations in the United States. Among 
the members of the alliance are said to be 
tbe Westinghouse System, Yale Lock Com
pany, Bolt Arms Company, four or 
five other big factories in Connecti
cut and presumably the Pullman in
terests. The compact agreed to to that in 
case a strike occurs to enforce unreasonable 
demands, whether the strike be against one 
•rail«(the associated factories, all work

I i
.... 4en-

..61 55 .520
••HI

Boston....
New York.
Brooklyn..
Philadelphia ..ti 54 .530 Buffalo........

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
loulsvUle.. ...fl7 85 .667 Rooster...

;.'64 46 .640 Balüünre. '. ..96 79 .248

Jennings 2, Amelia 8. Time 1.40%.
Third race, % mile—Romp 1, Sourire 2, 

Enterprise 3. Time 1.15%.
Fourth race, % mile—Lady Lea 1, Good 

Dav 2, Crab Cider 8. Time L14%.
tfifth race, % mile—Tom Daley l, Red

stone 2, Labrador 8. Time 1*14%,
Sixth race, %^mile—Blue Vail 

Hardy 2, Henry Brown 8. Time 1.20%.

The Results at Gloucester.
Philadelphia, Sept. 6.—The résulté at 

the Gloucester track yesterday were as fol
lows: ‘"X-

First race 
2. BUI Dee 

Second race,

Total...-. ,83 .70
with marvel 

is earPICKERING.
Campbell, bTucker... 8 to bat
Andrew, b Tucker.... 0 not out....... .
Clark, b Dickey.........11 b Dickey.... r. »
Broad, b Tucker...... 4 J ’
Eddy, b Dickey............ 1 -j to bat
Oormley, W.,bDickey 8 c Leigh, b Dickey.... 0
Greig, not out............ 2 not out
Richardson, b Tucker. 1 
Marquis, c and b 

Tucker...
Baleman, bTucker... 0 
Gormley, D., b Tucker 0 

Extras..!

65 48 .534 
52 54 .400 
44 60 .488
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Whitby won the match there Saturday 
between the Bankers and Oshawa by.18 to 16.

The Maple Leafs are anxious for a game 
with the Dauntless, Park Nine or Nationals 
for next Saturday.

Some time ago Galt extended an invitation 
for the champion Dauntless nine to vto|t Galt 
and the league nabobs will likely go up there 
next Saturday.

» At the baseball grounds Saturday the 
Arctics easily defeated the Beavers, the score 
standing 15 to 6. The winners’ battery was 
Young and Holly.

At Philadelphia yesterday Toledo beat the 
Athletics by 9 to 6.

The Meroveens defeated the East end Ac
tives Saturday. Score:
Actives............ .........................1 0 0 0 0 1 12 0— 5
Meroveens................................2 0 0 8 2 2 2 4 0—15

McNab-Nurse; Noble-Beaver. Umpire, Townley.
At Shelburne Friday the Beavers of that 

place downed tbe Creemore Greys by 19 to 7 
and took northern championship.

The Wiltons and Victorias played a game 
on the cricket grounds Saturday, 
end of the 8th inning the Victorias 
field owing to a decision of the umpire. The 
Wiltons claim the game by 9 to 0, or would 
like to play it over next Saturday for $5. 
J. Fahey, World composing room.

4Home from Europe.
Mr. Charles 8. Boteford is at home. He 

sailed from Europe cm steamship Germanic 
and arrived in Toronto Saturday. A 8- 
months’ purchasing tour through the Old 
World has resulted in extra heavy importa
tions for hto store at 524 and 526 Queen-street 
west, and indications point to an extensive 
and successful season’s trade.

A Banana Skin Did It.
Fannie Campbell of 154 Chestnut-street 

slipped on a banana peel at Elm-Yon ge- 
streets Saturday night and fractured her 
arm. She was conveyed borne in the 
bulanoe.

sGet Viotorla-etreet Opened.-;S
w -rr

1 • to bat fend of Victoria-street to being 
filled in and can be opened for traffic this 
week, provided a telegraph pole is removed 
from the King-street end and crossings made 
to take the place of the old sidewalks. A 
new sidewalk ought also to be run through * 
to Adelaide-street.

The new

48 Extras
e, « mile—Eatontown 1, Parthian 
3. Tim» 1.35.

y. mile—Glendale 1, Lake- 
wood 2, Harbor Lights 3. Time L20%.

Third race, mile—Little Fred 1, Sea
Bird 2, Umpire Kelly 3. Time 1.12)4.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Gen. Gordon 1, Julia 
Miller 2, Pall Mall 8. Time 151)4.

Fourth race. % mita—Bradford 1, Kitty 
Van 2, King Hazem 8. Time L19.

Quebec Turf Club’s Races.
Quebec, Sept 7.—Fully 8000 people were 

in attendance at the second day’s races of 
the Quebec Turf Club Saturday afternoon, 
among those present being Hto Excellency 
tbe Governor-General and Lient-Governor 
and suite. The weather was fine and warm. 
Tbe following are the result:»

First race, Lanadowne Cup—Mokanna 1, 
Zea 2, Rob Roy 8.

Second race, Merchants’ puree—Everett 1, 
Bedfellow 2. y

Third race, the Lient-tiovemor’s Cup— 
Mokanna 1, Zea 2.

Fourth rare, hurdle (open)—Little Charlie 
1, McEunic 2. In this rare Mr. Frank 
Elliott’s Harrodsburg struck one of the 
hurdles, breaking his leg.

Total, .89 Total,-2wkte.... 9 fight at 13 stone 4 pounds. The 
will have height, weight and 

length of reach in bis favor."
The walking match came to a close at Detroit 

Saturday before a crowd of 2009 spectators. 
Only three men passed the limit of 475 miles and 
none of them ran much over this figure. The 
score at the finish was as follows; Hart 479, 
Moore 478, Cox 475, Hegelman 450, Glick 445, 
Townsend 819, Taylor 815, Sullivan 271.

Cricket Slips.
The Toronto Colts have now a chance for 

the championship of the League as they de
feated St. James iu Bloor-street Saturday iu 
a one-inning match by twelve runs.

The Toronto cricketeiU talk of arranging a 
btagfit game for Jerry Annie and his son 
Wane of the Kingston-road. Unlike nations 
tl*y are not ungrateful

Saturday was Rosedale’* unlucky day. 
Besides their disaster against the Toronto 
team their repreeeutatives were beaten at 
Brampton by 60 runs to 56 on a first rate 
wicket.

Whitby to to have a solid week of cricket 
early in October. A couple of county 
matches will be arranged and an enjoyable 
time to looked for. Judge Dartnell lia» the 
affair in hand.

Mr. Martin Grahams of Rome, Go., an 
old Toronto cricketer, to spending a few days 
with hto former friends. He rode down in 
the four-in-hand to Pickering Saturday, en
joyed himself hugely, but was compelled to 
return.early by train and missed a barrel

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: T have great * 
gleaeurejn^aetiÿtng to toe good effecu^whlch j
Lyman'sVegetable^tacoveryforDyspepsia. *For 
several years nearly all kinds of fores fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 1 -
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I 
tained relief.”

She
v Hugh Kern 
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Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
Tbe West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10(10 
a. m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10,25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., 
nectiug with through car at Hamilton.

What Is Good/
[Ous of tbe late John Boyle O'Reilly's best poems 

“What to the real good?"
I ask in musing mood.

“Order,” said the law court 
’ ‘Knowledge,” said the school; 
“Truth,” said the wise man; 
“Pleasure,” said the fool;
“Love,” said the maiden ; 
“Beauty,” said tbe page; 
“Freedom,” said the dreamer; j 
“Home," said the sage:
“Fame,” said the soldier; 
“Equity,” the seer.

Spake my heart tall sadly:
“The answer to not here.” . ^

Then within my bosom 
Softly this I heard:
“Each heart holds the secret;
“ ‘Kindness’ is the word.”

Died In Jail.
Babuls, Sept 6.—Tim Derrigan of Pé

troles, a man 70 years of age, died in the 
jail here recently. Deceased was given to >- 
tbe use of liquor to excess and for that reason 
was serving a six months’ sentence. Coroner 
Fraser held fln inquest and a verdict oi 
“death from natural causes" was given.

Do not delay in getting relief for the little foi ka, 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is s pleasant 
and sure cure. If you love your child why do you 
let It suiter when a remedy is so near at hand!

There are » number of varieties of corna Hol
loway's Com Cure will remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist and get a bottle at once.
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IOld Rye Whisky for Medicinal Purposes.
Two-year-old rye whisky $2.25 per gallon, 

5-year-old $2,75 per gallon, 7-year-old $3 per 
gallon. All my whiskies are guaranteed 
pure and tall strength, the same as received 
from the distillery. Will ship to any part of 
the Dominion. William Mara, wine and 
spirit merchant, 282 Qheen-street west. 
Telephone 713._____________________ 136

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility to frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste, Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer Sc Co.. Montreal, 
and all druggists, ed
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The Junior Wanderers Wheel Their Sec
ond Rood Race.
PI Tima Start. Fin. Pte. Tot'l 

W. Wood.............  1 60.80 4.8)4 4.69 50 60
w. Ross, scratch. 2 67.00 4.10 5.07 45 65 a ^ ,

................ 8 1.46.80 4.8)4 6.55 40 90 MONTREAL, Sept. 0.—To-day was an ideal
J. Allen, scratch. 4 1.46.80)4 4.10 6.55)4 85 85 one for lacrosse and the players seemed to

The Junior Wanderers held their second realize it The play was fast and clean. It 
eenee of road races Saturday afternoou, with was a lacross* league-latch. The first delay 
the above results The rare’was very in- was caused by the Ottawa team having 
teres ting between Lalor and Allen, Allen come down to play tbe Montreal» and ieav- 
stopping to help Lalor to fix fito wheel and ing their sticks and clothes at home.

| ' L*
LACROSSE IN MONTREAL.■1

The Track Record Lowered.
Bangor, Me., Sept. 6.—At the state fair 

grounds this afternoon the stallion Nelson, 
owned by C. H. Nelson of Waterville, made 
an attempt to lower the world’s mile track 
record of 2.15)4, The track was slippery 
and the air heavy and sultry. The first at
tempt was unsuccessful, the mile being 
in exactly 2.15)4- An hour later and 
toe same adverse conditions be made a sec-

Name. R STRENGTHENSThe Ottawa» Didn’t Have Their Suite or 
Sticks and Were Defeated.I *

9 ANDi;
T. Lalor REGULATES

All tin* organs of tbe 
body, and cures Consti
pation, Biliousness and 

| blood Humors, bynpewuoi 
I Liver Complaint and eM 
broken down condition» m

K, BMg *! r.

I
Bweyt jagyrup;^nothing equals it as a worm 

Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the

made
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TUB GERMAN NAVY. th* c.r.s. Aïb tab esplaxade.

A Woniterfelly Developed Body—The Trylnr to Pat the Company In 
Knlter Anxtona for n Rapprochement Light ne to Ite Actual Needs.

with Bismarck. Editor World: There seems to be a good
V fruit, Sept. A—Emperor William, Gen. deal ol misapprehension in the minds of 

v»u Moltke, Gen. von Goetz, Count von man7on some points involved in this ques- 
tValderseo, Archduke Stephen and Admiral tion- The public have been led to believe 
Heraock of the Austrian navy to-day that *e r»Uway company were trying to 
watched on board the flagship Baden the monopolise the water front, whereas the
meneuvres of the fleet in the Flensburger slte which th®y haTe «elected, namely be-
fiord Sealed orders given to Admiral Dern- tween Y»nge and York-streels, measures,
Bardt outlined the plan at the enemy’s fleet, exclusive of cross-street intersections, about 
The approach of the attacking squadron was while the total water front from
to be through the Great Belt, and the German Dufferin-street to the Don railway bridge 
admiral had to attack the enemy and keep measures, exclusive of the cross-street inter-
him from entering the fiord. The Austrian sections, 30,000 feet. Bo that the portion ___ ,
fleet witnessed the manoeuvres. The onin- taken by the C.P.R. cannot be said to be a mght soil has caused such a difference in the
esel . . ««. manœuvres, ino opin monopol- ot the whole. purity of the Water supplied by the city,
ions of experts, both British and Austrian, The rati way people were charged by their how mach more will it do so if the whole
concur as to the admirable conditipn of the opponents with the design ot cutting off the sewage of the city is deposited by trunk

derfuf develop- citizens from access to the water front, sewera to the east and west ends of the city
monta of the navy which, although the and in their replying: “Oh l no; we are going on,^h v‘de °f.th.el"lt*ke? .

r ... - ^ . . i . *_# *, to build a Une promenade and docks for the The break in thn conduit pipe happened
‘ P®nod' « espeefeetiy lake steamers and pleasure boats outside of on Friday, Aug. 1, and was repaired on Sun- 

orgamzed as any in the world. Public in- the new esplanade." they were answered: 2?? morning, Aug. 8. On Aug. 9, Prof,
terest in the manœuvres is slight, but the “No, you cannot; your charter does not Keys reports to the Board of Health that the
Emperor has kept attention centered allow you to go into the wharfage business.” ®rst>cla8s, this «six days after the

utterances at official banquets, ob- § B Smith, Hay * Co. and other city ten- Purity M On Aug. 25 he makes a similar

v iously aiming to proclaim his stead- ants fenced in these very lots for their coal reP°rtan(l on Aug. 27 Prot Heys reports
tost adhesion to the Austrian alliance, and tomber yards and factories 1 samples a* follows:
He seized the occasion of à dinner The City Council at flrstwere tofavorof CondultPlpe. Bell Buoy. Engine Ho.well, 
given at Qravensteen yesterday to the this site and allowed the railway company to as
Schleswig authorities to refer to this pre- Ko on at great expense and buy up certain . . •••• ■ : ,, , ,Sfce of the Austrain fleet as prpof of the freeholds and the leasehold interests ot about 

•tolmate friendship and the brotherhood a dozen city tenants, the city in every case giv- pJT ml JïïSîî!
existing between the arms of Germany and tog ria formal consent, by deed, to the transfer L imwrovîn» 1

g^you^rbt^^.œ--aveglTheUReidmanzeiger to-night publishes an a*ay, the cribbing ha, been put down and "gecUBrnmMiatoipurity:
official version of the speeches which is cal- the waste water is being filled up, and if the ?“d £^® «mptoitdten from tos toWatory .16. 
culated to soothe the Austrian jealousies railway company are allowed to complete Un Sept- 5 a report from Prof. Ellis states,
arising over the Peterhof interviews and to their station a vast improvement will the bell'‘buoy’ that“the^watîr0hMfrtoStoiL 
prepare the way for conferences with soon be apparent to all. We want the bell buoy, that the water i. first-class, 
JEmueror Francis Joseph during the man- the railway works to go on as quickly as Possessing J* of organic impurity, showing 
ouvres to Silesia. possible so that we may get the benefit of the ®lear*y ™ my mi?d that the action of the ex-

Emperor William will return to Potsdam mCTeased facilities for business which wiU 
at 6 o’clock Wednesday morning. He will foUow the erection ot a great railway station {SfiES»* do with the Impurity of
remain only two hours with his family and on this site. It should have been in opera-   |----------------------
will then start for Breslau to attend the tion by this time.* It would look aa if some 
maneûvreà there. He will, meet Emperor enemies of the city and the railway were 
Francis Joseph on Sunday. '/ The interview purposely thwarting eyery effort of the com- 
between Chancellor von Caprivi and Count P^uy to do business in Toronto. What en- 
Kalnoky has been fixed for Sept 15. courage ment is there for other railways to

GoVernment circles are agitated over the 86e^ Bn entrance into the city when every 
new project for the reform ot the Herren- difficulty appears to be thrown ito the way of 
haus initiated by the Emperor under the in- those who do) Progress.
stigatioubf Herr Miguel. It is the intention 
of the Government to so reorganise the Her
ren haus as to destroy the Conservative ma
jority in that house hostile to the social re
forms proposed by His Majesty.

Bismarck to be Appeased.
Prince Bismarck and the Princess left 

. Homberg to-night on their way to pay a 
visit to Frau Aroim, the ex-Chancellor’s 
sister, at Krochlendorff. The Prince’s stay 
at Homberg has been one prolonged ovntiim.
A crowd gathered at the station to witness 
his departure and bade him a hearty fare
well. ^ . .

Last evening local societies held a torch
light procession in Bismarck’s honor and the 
Prince afterwards attended a fete at the 
Kurgarten and mixed freely with the 
visitors. During the evening he 
brief speech, concluding by proposing cheers 
for the Emperor. At the conclusion of his 
visit to his sister the ex-Chancellor will pro
ceed to Varzin. x

Count Herbert Bismarck had a secret meet
ing with Emperor William at Potsdam just 
before the Emperor started for Kiel Count 
Herbert promised to urge his 

I Bs father to induce him to cease his revela
tions and to return to friendly relations with 
His Majesty. The Emperor declared his 
readiness to resume friendly intercourse with 
the ex-Chancellor, but a meeting between the 
two was postponed until the Emperor’s re

frain Silesia. The Prince, daring his 
etav at Kissengen, often associated with the 
Duke of Edinburgh, whose admiration went 
to the length of begging as a present the pipe 
Which Bismarck was accustomed to smoke.

The Socialists.
Herr Herfurth, Minister of the In

terior, has issued a circular advising 
the local authorities to increase the police 
watch upon the socialists after- the expira
tion of tpe anti-Socialist law. This has pro
duced the impression that the Government 
looks for an outbreak of disorders. Several 
municipal councils have ignored the circular 
and some have openly refused to admit the 
necessity for suen measures.

The extremists ainong the Socialists have 
gained an accession of strength through the 
partial adhesion of Herr Vgllmar. At 
their meetings in Berlin they eagerly 
discuss his proposal that the coming 
congress shall declare that theologi
cal ideas have no place in socialism.
The moderates, on the other hand, conscious 
that a formal declaration against religiod 
will alienate the popular sympathies, persist 
in excluding the question of religion from 
the program of the congress.

A JjOUISVILLM RIOT. p

Railway Track Layers Assaulted by a 
Mob of Factorymen.

Louisville, Sept. 6.—Workmen employ
ed by the Louisville & Jeffersonville Bridge 
Company in laying tracks supposed to be 
for the use of the Big Four Railroad over the 
right of way owned by the bridge company 
in this city, were assaulted last night by a 
mob of workmen employed at the Denis 
Long pipe works, who believed the tracks 
would be laid across Long’s property. A 
desperate fight ensued and a number of the 
participants were injured, one of them 
named John Kelly being fatally hurt A 
large force of police finally quelled thh riot 
and the -track laying was ^resumed. The 
Vanderbilt lines will be extend 
city upon the completion of thè new bridge.

FOUR *;■ 
Unencumbered Lots 

IN MIMICO

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RDIT WAS TUB NIGHT SOIL.
And Not the Break In the Conduit VThlch 

Spoilt the Water, Say» Snpertnten- 
dent Hamilton.

The following remarks touching the To
ronto water supply and the trunk sewer 
scheme form part ot Superintendent Hamil
ton’s report to be presented to-day to the 
Waterworks Committee:

“In reference to the water supply of the 
city of Toronto I beg to say that to view of 
the facte that have lately taken ptooe it be
hooves the representatives of the city to 
study very carefully the scheme for the dis
posal of the sewage submitted lately. If the 
action ot the contractor for the removal of

(^LEANINGtil A/\ DOWN, For choice corner
cr JL Y/YF lots on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots hi all parts at Brockton Ad
dition. J. L. Dow.

a Tale.*

V 524 and 526 Queen-street west AND
©a) B DOWN AND I» YEARLY Blfï 
ÜPàZiiJ storey cottage in Doveroourt or 
ton addition, near all oars and factories. QYEINGWe give you credit for 

knowing everything worth 
knowing in Dress Goods. 
Then come here and examine 
every new weave and quality 
and figure on the advantages 
to you by buying in such a 
store as ours.

A leadin 
has signed 
great truth that “when you 
get to a buyer who is big 
enough to go to the makers 
and buy in biggish lots you 
reach the widest assortments 
with prices pressed down to 
the lowest notch.’’ We would 
add that a greater advantage 
is gained by. going to the 
manufacturer in person as we 
do, and not by proxy as most 
every other store does.

The stock for this season is 
all personally chosen and the 
challenge isn’t too loud that 
the goods are the best you 
can buy.

J. L. DOW.
Office. Room 21, Manning Arcade. 

"ID LOCK OF LAND-ÎN~MÏMlCÔ, ADJACENT 
13 to station ;tediiity $7000; will exchange for 
good house property ot land In annex; will 
cash difference. AJex. Rankin A Co , 20 Tore

Central location, near 
Mlmlco Depot,

Gents* Suits Cleaned or Dyed. 
. Ladles* Dresses Cleaned or 
Dyed.street.

TO EXCHANGETO RENT.

at house. '

Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 
Cleaned.
All Kind» Of byelnd âhd Cleaning

Done on the premise» the beet house

Stockwell, Henderson 4 Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

■For City House Property. 
Address Box go, World Office

*

■TOO BHERBOURNE-STREET TO LET- 
UOO semi-detached,, 10 rooms, large lawn, 
tent moderate, key next 186
fruT LÉT-FURNISHED BOOM étil*APLÉ 
_I_ for one or two gentlemen, no boarders kept 

122 King-street east, third door east of St. James’ 
Church. .................. ..... ...

*
g Dry Goods Man 
his name to the

i
.

rman fleet and the won

ROOFINGHELP WANTED.

house;
must write n good band and know city; one that 
knows the bustoean preferred. Box 600, World 
Office.

IN A WHOLE- OUM-ELA8TIC ROOFING FELT coats only 
•9.00 per 100 squire feet. Makes a good root 
for years and anyone can put It on. Bend stamp 
for sample and full particulars.

GUM-ELASTIC ROOF

Telephone 1288. Goode Sent for 
_______ and delivered-

*
m<

PORTUIB CEMENTWAra7eYœ
must know city well. Box B00, World Office.

FING 00.,
89 and 41 West Broedwajr, New York.

("'■ IRLS WANTED TO PACK THE “ BARM " 
VI Yeast, upstairs, 86 Welllngton-etreet east..48 .45

Lq- -’, Agents Wanted. »

IN tHl5 AFTERNOON. 
Office work preferred. Address H. S.,

* Bulldog Brand, * $2.80 
Vectis Brand,

Quality Guaranteed Beet
- 8.00

THE PARTNERSHIPii World Office.

Heretofore existing between the
tuMÏBSîic.?5rriStm^rdr!::
solved by mutual consent.

All debts due to the firm or by the 
firm will be paid to or by Mr. Meyers 
at his Oftice, 23 Scott-street. To
ronto, where he will continue the 
business under the name of Adam 
H. Movers * Co.

Dated 1st S

LOST.
Y>OXuCONTAINÏNG 8ÜTr‘"pi'"çLpTHEB IN 
JO the Northeast part of city. Finder please 
return to 7 King west and receive reward._______

' Cements, Sewer Pipes, 
Plaster.

5 , -

T OST-ABSTRACT GOVERNMENT BQQK, 
1J also pasteboard pocketbook with rubber

‘Store!
Hotel, 163 Yonge-street.

TKAYED—ON FRIDAY

McRAE & COAmong the newest are the finest weaves of SilksAmong tne newest are tne nnesi wwwwwn

world have turned out. Here's in idea ot prices, 
but the stock should be see 
stand its full value thorough 

China Silks, all shades, toe

ept., 1890.
ADAM H. MEYERS.

. M. WALLSR1 DOE.
98 ESPANADE-ST. EAST.

Telephone 1048. 186

Steam Warble Works

RXyG DOWN TUB CURTAIN.

The Fun at Hanlan'u Point Closed for the 
Season.

This week will see the end ot the Island 
pleasures, that Is so far as Hanlan’s Point is 
concerned. The Grenadiers’ Band discoursed 
sweet music on Saturday night. It was the 
close of the musical program for the year. 
The carousal hurdy-gurdy tooted ite last 
ingle-jangle at 10 o’clock, and last n^ght the 
îorses, tigers, camels and elephants which 

have done such yeoman service in the past 
were lying in the cage preparatory 
to being transferred to the Exhibition 
grounds. The big hotel is deserted 
and all the fakirs all gone. Of all the multi
tude of tente there are scarcely five standing 
and these will be struck to-day.

An Island frequenter who has watched the 
course of business pretty closely during the 
season whispered his impressions to The 
World last night, that tbeDotys, Mrs. Daman 
and Carousal William Davis had all made 
money, but that John Hanlan in leasing the 
big hotel had had quite a contract on his 
hands. As for the ferry company he 
Opined that it had been the best season on 
record.

The Toronto Ferry Company has with
drawn most of ite boats to put them on the 
exhioition route. The Mascotte will control 
the Yonge-street business to Centre Island, 
the John Hanlan will ply from Yonge to the 
Point and the Luella from York to the Point 
There will be no boat running from Brock- 
street. The Mayflower, Primrose, Sadie and 
Canadian will do exhibition business from 
York and Yonge-streets.

Mom western
, Assurance Company, corner Scott and 
elllngton-streets, fox terrier dog, black and tan 

head, black off shoulder, black spot on near 
shoulder, had on nickel collar and lock. Reward 
for same returned to to. Fores, at above lid- 
dress.

idea ot prices, 
n to make you under- 
hly.

5c a yard.
Surah Silks, all shades. 46c, 66c and 75c a yard.
Silk Faille, the leading dress silks shown, makes 

the most durable dress yon can buy, has a fine 
cord finish and the general'sppearahee of Ot
toman. but Is softer, more durable and will not 
cut nor 'AAglossy, 90c and $1 a yard.

VelvetetW ,md Silk Velvets. The heavy de
mand for such goods has induced us to make 
extra heavy importations to meet it. The qualitiei i 
and colorings are the finest to be had and 
prices range 25c, 37^0, to 50c and 75b a yard. 
}ee them. Send for sample*. P v
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De Coistmetiii ai Mi à I
OF ONTARIÇ, LTD. 

tocofawaChA under the Joint Stock Company net 

Capital, (hie Hendred Thousand Dollars

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Z^'ENffîMEN'S''''i^f''ORDÉRÏD-'BÔ'Ô"TS 
\JT and shoes, T. Moffatt, 159 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

MONUMENTSA $30,000 SITE,

That’s Where the Council Propose to Build 
a Dog Pound.

Mr. Thomas Flynn has applied for an in
junction against the city in respect to the 
dog pound bejng located in King-street near 
Fraser-avenue, opposite the Mercer Reforma
tory, just weàt of the King-street subway. 
The city removed the pound from ite former 
site between W ellington-avenue and Garrison 
Creek, at the city stables, on account of the 
noise and continued nuisance it was to the 
neighbors and the locality. Instead of re
moving it to a more remote locality they 
have, it is alleged, placed it on property 
worth over $100 per foot. They have made 
arrangements to lease the property to the 
Humane Society at a nominal rent. The 
property the pound is located on is worth 
$15,000 to $20,000. The adjacent property is 
worth a quarter of a million dollars, and this 
will, it is alleged, be depreciated to the ex
tent of 15 to 20 per cent, if the pound be al
lowed to remain. It will be an eyesore to 
the large number of people who will travel 
through the new subway.

There is the greatest surprise at the action 
of the council A five-acre lot, three miles 
from the city, could have been purchased for 
$1000 which would have answered every pur
pose without erecting a nuisance on valuable 
property in a rapidly improving neighbor-

\
Erect Worke for Public or

E to
BUSINESS CHANCES.

TjirE ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE 
T V money on real estate security, either on 

Btst or good second mortgages; persons de
siring loans should call on ns at once; no delay. 
Fortier & Small, 16 Victoria-street.

LEGAL CARDS.
A DAM H.' mKYERs’ '& Co"'—BARRISTERS  ̂

Solicitors, Notaries, etc., to Scott-street, 
lurunto. Adam H. Meyers, William R. Smyth.
7* D. perky, Barrister, solicitor,
Jl\.9 etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Well-

Red Swede GranitePrivate Corporation».

Asphalt, and engaged a competent man eepecialiy 
to take charge of laying Aàpnalt Pavement.

Every lady should know 
;hat our Dress and Mantle 
Making Department has the 
name of turning out nope but 
the finest work and gives a 
guaranteè to everything., -
CHAS. S. BOfSFORD. TORONTO

New Designs aid New Colors 
also à large aMoitieiatei

MARBLE MONUMENTS
TENDEBS. Selling at reduced prices

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Tender» for KlndergArtert furni

ture and Supplie».
I. 6. GIBSONV

Cer. Parliament k Wlnche»t«r-»t» IMSealed tenders, separately or jointly, Will be 
received by the Secretary-Treasurer of the To 

School! Board, until Thursday Ireceivea by tne Recreuiry-Treasurer or tne To
ronto Public Schools Board, until Thursday 
noon, the 11th Inst, for the furniture and 
material required In connection with the 
Kindergarten Department ot the City Pub.lo

Further Information may be obtained on appti-

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
W. C. WILKINSON, 

Sec.-Treat T.P.8.B.

ington-street east, Toronto.
toELOW, MOkÔÔN & &MYTH, BAR&S^- 

tere, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige- 
...... Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Noe.
7 and 8 Masduic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

e a ....___jsæszsæzt1 4The Carpenter add Lumber Dealer.
Editor World: The meeting of the Public 

School Board on Thursday night revealed a 
little game too palpable to nass unnoticed by 
the public eye. The question le, why die 
Trustee Wilcox offer himself as bond for 
Elliott for carpenter work? Is not Mr. 
Elliott a carpenter and Mr. Wilcox a lumber 
dealer! Ho doubt Mr. Hastings and other 
trustees smelt a rat and Ignored the little 
transaction. Citizen.

JHÊ HART
■ ESTABLISHED 16Ü4
OLIVER, CbAfE & CO.

■ I

Ont.
n J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 
KJm 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Chartoe J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott. > be accepted.

T. R. WHITESIDE, 
Chairman of Comndttée.

influence with I^ASSELti, CABS ELBA BROOK, BARRISTERS, 
rade, Toronto.8’ SaStoton^Crarala kTpak

SUMMER RESORTS.Henry Brock._______________
4^1ANNirF & CANN1FF, BARRISTERS,
W citors, etc., 36 Toronto-street, T<
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Camiiff.
T\ EL AMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 

Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
JlJL Solicitors, etc., 17 Adel&ide-atreet East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
TT-ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAt- 
XV erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R A. Grant. eod 
Y AWRÉNCÉ * milligaH, bArristErs. 
X_J Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
IX/fACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT K 
JjlL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
etJ. J. Maclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q.G. 

W. M. Merritt. a F. Shepley, Q.C.
W. E. Middleton. R G Donald.
A. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. 
TOf^CDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRlMMOîC 
iXL Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

> » Catalog Bale of80LI-
oronto. HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA Private LibraryMaster Collner and the Cat.

Michael Collner, a half-grown lad re
dding at 111 Rlchmond-street west, was 
having great fun on that thoroughfare yes
terday afternoon worrying an unfortunate 
stray Cat with his bull-terrier. When the 
cat was about torn to pieces Inspector 
Johnston happened along and arrested 
Collner on a charge of cruelty to animals.

WAXES AX I) COAX, CONSUMPTION. Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. ■Superintendent Hamilton Makes HI» De- 
partmental Report.

The Waterworks Committee holds ite regu
lar meeting this afternoon, when Superin
tendent Hamilton will present his regular 
report of the department According to ite 
figures for the three weeks ending Aug. 80, 
there were pumped 891,685,700 gala of water 

in the Police Court this morning tor aUegod ftt ^ main station ; coal consumed 818 tons, 
breach of the lottery act in disposing of 
their wares through the medium bf “clubs.”
TJie scheme is to form a body of say sixty 
ybung men, and each pays $1 a week to the 
merchant fora specified time. Each week 
they all draw and the one drawing the 
lucky number gets whatever has been ar
ranged for. The merchants summoned 
bn Saturday were Henry A. Giles,

440 Queen-street west; Francis 
jeweler, 770 Queen-street west?

William Myers, tailor. Berkeley and Queen- 
streets; Vise Bros., tailors,320 Queen-street 
east; M. McVeain, Queen-street east; Porter 
& Brockwell, tailors. Queen-street east;
Charles McMahon, tailor, 422 Queen-street 
west. The two first disposed of watches 
after the club fashion and the remainder 
suits of clothes. The warrants charge them 
with unlawfully entering into a contract for 
the disposal of personal property by a mode 
of chance.

This popular summer hotel, delightfully tocoted 
upon the grounds of the Canadian Chautauqua, 
on the shores of Lake Ontario, at the mouth of 
the Niagara Rive*, Is now open for the reception 
of guests. No bar. Cuisine and appointments 
strictly first-class. Boating, bathing, 
livery facilities afforded. Croquet, 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the

ana
breakfast, $3, at the office ot Barlow Onmber- 
land, Yonge-street. 
lar upon application. Add

Law and Miscellaneous Books,
Stationery and Fancy Good», «toWATCH AND CLOTHES CLUBS.

Morality Inspector Archabold Summonses 
a Number of Merchants. IIWEIIMI! t T1UISIIT, StPT. Ill H

Toronto- andMorality Inspector Archabold on Saturday 
summoned several city merchants to appear

At 3 P. M.
*ed with Instructions to sell by auo- 
rt, 57 King-street east, commencing 
AY with a select number of LavCAM Wears 

tion at Tt- The high level station for the same period 
shows a record ot 18,583,991 gals, and 2L1950 
tons; St Alban’s Ward, 19,341,424 gals, and 
72.725 tons. The average pressure at the 
main station was 95 pounds, at the high 
level 65 pounds, and at the St. Alban’s Ward 
^pounds. There have been 1625 services 
pEt in up to date this year.

- Last Saturday night saw 1000 feet of the 
new five-foot conduit pipe laid southerly from 
Hanlan’s Point to the island shore.

New mains are required for College 
Spadina-road, Withrow-avenue, Ht 
avenue, Shaw-street, Bully-crescent, 
street, Eastern-avenue, Cyprus-street, May- 
street. Wallace-avenue, Bemard-avenue, St. 
George-street in two places. Work on the 
extension out into the lake has been suspended 
for the present on account of the stormy 
weather. The charge made by Aid. Manghan 
that a meter belonging to the department 
had been loaned to West Toronto Junction is 
denied as having no foundation in fact. The 
superintendent wiR clean out Rose Hill 
reservoir as soon afethe exhibition closes.

The balance to the credit of the depart
ment for the current year, is $49,997. *

Terms and Kustrated olrcu- on

asMwa8»
oeUaoeous Books of about 600 volumes, together 

aod Fancy Goods.
C. V. WARD, Manager, 

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont with a t
Sffi 8<*kx>1 Bag. BaaebaBs 

gether with a large assortment of 
Kè whole to he told without any 

TERMS CASH.

I HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
iniALMEr' ' HOUBE^-Oomer King "and" ' York- 
■rtoreeti.Toronto^ SX per day; tiro Kerby

Sale at a p.m. each day.
THE RUSSELL, ÛTÎAWAjeweler,

Werster, CURE OLIVfcR, COATE A CO*
Auctioneers.ACDONALD A CARTWRIGHT, BARR18- 

IjX. ters. Solicitors, etc.. 18 King-street east, 
• Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 

ERÉDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
A-VjL Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ,24 Church-street, 
lêfrontô. W. R Meredith, Q.O., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
TL> ITCHIÉ <fc DAVIti—BARRISTERS, SOÏT- 
Ji citors, etc. ; offices, Union Loan Buildings, 
to and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritohie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2452. 
DEAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
XV licitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
D. R. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H V. Knight
Money to loan.__________________________________
ÇÎ"HAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
IO ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
3ti Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

618
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel Is fitted up In the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having busltiSM with the 
Government find it most convenient to Stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Keniy A 8L Jacques, Props. 136

ESTATE NOTICES.Toronto.
Pick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Diet re* after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. while their most 
«•markable snoeeee has been shown in earing

y- ........ ........... .

Notice to Creditors

lonlal Umbrella Manufacturing Co.,

Ü

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,SICK Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modem sanitary improve
ments. Every-accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and command! 
magnificent view of the city. 136

JOHN AYRB, Proprietor.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
eorreet all disorder» of the etomach^timnlate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Kvenlf they only

HEAD

fMerchant.The City Travelers Choose Their Officers.
The City Travelers Association of Toronto 

held their first regular meeting in Shaftes
bury Hall Saturday afternoon. A large 
number of members were enrolled represent
ing the different branches of the wholesale 
trade. These.officers were chosen :

President—R. Maxwell (by acclamation).
Vice-Presidents—M. C. Lynde, W. Sloan.
Secretary—J. Owen (by acclamation.)
Treasurer—À. M. Piper.
Directors—F. Gallow, F. McDonald, 8. 

Hustwitt, J. A. Mills, J. Mortimer, B. Mc- 
Can, A. McBean, R. J. Woods, A. H. Law- 
son, A. A. Graham, F. Blackburn, C. J. 
Graham.
**A committee was appointed to draft a con

stitution and by-laws. The next meeting 
will be Sept. 20.

‘iDr Notfce le hereby riven that the above-named 
John william Fraeer has made aa aeslmment to 
me under the provisions of Chapter U* K.8.O., 
1887, of all hie estate and effect» In trait tor the 
benefit of his creditor».

A meeting of the creditor» of the said estate 1» 
hereby convened and will be held »t the law 
loffioea of Bain, Latdlaw A Co. imperial Bank Build.

?h«,«emheen8r^S5;n.df&
noon, for the appointment of Inspectors and the 
giving of directions with reference to the disposal 
of the «aid estate. All creditors ot the raid 
estate are hereby required to file their cla ims 
with my Solicitors, Bain, Laldlaw & Ca, toronto, 
'as directed by such statute, on or beforelhe day 
of such meeting. After the second ot November, 
1800,1 shall proceed to dletrlbute the said estate, 
having regard only to such claims as 1 shall have 
notice of and I shall not be responsible tor the 
assets of, said estate or any part thereof to eny 
person or person* whose claim or claims shall nd» 
have been filed.

4th September, I860.

HE BITS ON THE SCHEME.
FINANCIAL.

I I street east; branch W. T. Junction.
TASSEES

_Ej building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne <fc 

Manning Arcade. ed

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Special Dinner 25 cents. k"he 
best In the city. Try It.

SPECIAL TERMS FOB BOAttD 
JAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIOHT.

13 Adelatde-street w

Superintendent Hamilton and a Water- 
works Doctor.

A6he the*-would be almoetgniceleee to thoa  ̂w*» 
suffer from tixtsdà»trceelng complaint; but fortu
nately their goodaeesdoee notend here,snd those 
who one» try them win find these little pill» valu
able in »o many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all elek head

K1NG-
Money

CAPITAL AT 8 ASt) 6 FOR
Following is a clause in Waterworks 

Superintendent Hamilton’s report, to be 
handed to the committee to-day:

In reply to the resolution of Aid. Gowanlock, in 
reference to the appointment of a permanent 
medical man who alone could give certificate of 
ill-health, I beg to say that the appointing of su 
a person would be an unnecessary tax on m 
of the employes of this department, as they lés
ion g to some organization who have appointed a 
doctor for their particular lodge or order, and I 
understand they get the certificate in that case 
free. I introduced this system some time ago as

William J. McLeod, who indecently as-
eaulted Ellen Porter, the 7-year-old daughter a certificate, so that although we have had a few 
of his landlady, at Hanlan’s Point ouAu, Wore IhS
24, received the first half of his sentence of certificate is read at the meeting. I therefore 
40 lashes at the Central Prison Saturday, think it would be hardly worth while to appoint 
The prisoner, who was strapped to a triangle one doctor for this purpose, 
in the northern corriddr, cried for mercy 
from the outset, but the stalwart guard who 
wielded the cat laid on with a will and Mc
Leod’s back was badly scarified. He will 
receive the balance of his punishment three 
months prior to his release. McLeod re
cently served six months for partipipating 
in the Baltic outrage at Owen Bound, when a 
young sailor was falsely accused of a terrible 
charge and otherwise persecuted until he 
jumped off the vessel and was drowned.

ACHEed to this Co..
T_J ARTON WALKgR — hEAL ESTATE 
JLJl bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
.loan at lowest rates of Interest; building loAns 
effected without delay, 5 York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.

ONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
where security is un 
cm real estate seouri-

BWJSBNBY*8 DAT OFF.
ost Is the tans of so many lives that here h where 

we make enr great boeat. Our pill» core It while 
other» do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pill» are vert email and 
very eeey to take. One or two pill» make a does. 
They are etrlotly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their geatle action please all who 
um them. In vlaleat 36 cents; five for $1. Bold 
by druggist» everywhere, or sent by mail

BARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

A New York Cop Run» Amuck in a 
Crowded Street. M business property 

doubted; loans negotiated 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R K. Sproule, 20 Weltington-etreet

New York, Sept. 6.—Bleecker-street was 
crowded with pedestrians at 1 p.m. to-day 
when Policeman Edward J. Sweeney, crazy 
drunk, ran out of the barroom of the Madeira 
House and sent five bullets in succession into 
thé throng of people. People tied in all 
directions. D. J; Kaugin rushed out of his 
house at the first shot and was stretched on 
the sidewalk with a bullet in his side. He 
was taken to the hospital. -A policeman ran 
up and Sweeney tuvuinghastily to five col- 
l .ded with the officer. The latter fell and 
broke his leg and was taken to the hospital. 
It was Sweeney’s day off.

west, Grand Opera House 
Building.

Doors never closed. Meal» served only to order 
day and night. Sundays included. Oysters all 
the year around. Telephone 2060.

A Child Assaulter Lashed.
FRED. MOWAT,

*1$Th \ ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ill endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed m
till K A/UV-fill PERCENT. ON IM- 
tD proved city property.
StaudiyPentland, 67 Adelaide East. ed

BAIN, LAIDLAW, A CO.,
Solicitor» for Assignee.

• *

Ham Fowler, deoeaeed.
Nottoe Is hereby given, pursuant to R.8.O., 

chapter 110, that aff persons having claim» 
against the estate ot William Fowler, late 
of Lambton Mill. In the Township ot Etobi
coke, In the County of York, who died on or 
about the 10th day ot May, 1880, are on or before 
the 18th day of September next, to send by 
post pre-paid or Slivered to the undersigned 
Solicitors tor Catharine Fowler, administratrix of

claims against the estate of the intestate,, and 
the nature of all securities, it ray, Md by 

Andtakenotice that after the said la* 
tloned date the said administratrix Wifi proceed 

distribute the assets ot the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto,having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have been given,

s
distribution Is made.

Toronto, August IS, 1890._________
J. H. REEVES.

» WeUiDgton-st. east, Tohonto,
Solicitor for Administratrix. _

ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE
__ month of September, 189U, mail» close and
are due as follow»:

BUSINESS CARDS.•a#**#»,»#*» ....... v»e ............... .
A C. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 

^ Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 60 Yonge-st.

Equal to Her Slater.
The palace ferry steamer Primrose, sister 

to the Mayflower, went out on her trial trip 
yesterday. She was in charge of Captain 
Tom Jackman, whose place as skippe 
John Hanlan has been taken by Ma 
McQuaig. She left the foot of Bathurst- 
street and steamed out into the lak? to the 
Dufferin-street wharf. Returning through 
the western channel she made Hanlan’s Point 
in gallant shape. Like her sister her capacity 
is 1000 and it will be raised to 1200 next 
season. The Doty Brothers were on board 
and were thoroughly satisfied with her work.

CLOSE.
«un p.m. a.m p.m.

..6.00 7.30 7.45 10.30
.7.30 7.45 8.00 8.0U
.7.00 &20 12.40p.ro 7.40

. 7.00 4.10 lOj» 8.10
6.:» 3.45 10.40 9.00

.6.30 8.30 12.30 9JO
.6.00 L20 1U0 9.35
am prn

titttti'WM’tiTl — ^fclŸATJC FUNDS, CUR- 
CDOUUUU rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrower». Sthellie & Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.

ss iœ,üoo-sKrî
and 6 per cent, on central city properties. 

Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
A Co., 90 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 

ildmga. _________________ . 661234

Q.TREaat....

mjr....
Mi’dtoud.
U.V.it...

JÛ BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
XV conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loan» made without delay on 
city property.
"iSuiLDIND STONE, BRICKS AND LUMBER 
r> wanted in exchange for building lots (un

encumbered; at West Toronto Junction, on Dun- 
das. Elizabeth and Annette-streets, a id St Clair, 
Lincoln, Peel and Durie-aventies, 5383 feet front
age. George Adams, 367 Queen-street West. 6

r on tne 
te 8amIt At the Police Court.

William McCullough was fined $2 for act
ing disorderly at the Toronto Opera House 
at the Police Court Saturday. Subsequently 
a spectator told the court that the prose
cutor, Theatre Policeman Gordon, had kicked 

\ McCullough in the ribs when he was down.
" The tiue was erased and tho alleged assault 
Will be investigated. Janies Armstrong, a 
professional mendicant from » Detroit, was 

^oruered to be locked up uutil after the fair.
* Mary E. Bryant was awaided 10 days for 

the larceny of a shawl.

A Bu f
1

9.0 2.00
7.30$500,000 loan, 5 per cent, to pay 

off old mortgages: mortgages bought; advances 
on notes ; second mortgages, to purchaee property 
or erect buildings; properties bought, Bold and

PRIVATE FUNDS TO G. W.R, ...... e , e 6.00 AdO 10.30 A*J
11.30 9A0
lM0,S 9.00 6.45

11.30 9.30 10.3011p.rn
6.00 9.30 9.00 7.20

A Baker’* Close Call.
Alexander Lumsden, baker for Mrs. Dur- 

nan at Hanlan’s Point, had a close call from 
drowning yesterday morning. He crossed 
over to the city late on Saturday night for 
his laundry and remained somewhat later 
than he intended.-» It was abjut 3 o’clotik 
when he started in a skiff for the Island from 
the foot of York-street. He thinks he col
lided with a passing steamer, for the first 
thing be remembers is his being in the water 
clinging to the upturned boat and shouting 
for help lor clear life. It was fully twenty 
minutes, accordihg to his reckoning, before 
assistance arrived, which it did from one of 
the yachts moored at the foot of York- 
streot. Ho was almost insensible when res
cued.

$.m.
£
v 1US.N.Y..........................

U.S. Western States....}
English mails will be dosed during 8-pti as 

follow»: Sept. 1, 8,4, 8, 10,11, IS, 17,1R 83,84, 35,88.

TTNENCUMBERED FARMS TO EXCHANGE
,pply

toexchanged; no costs for applications. Call for 
particulars. E. R REYNOLDS, 63 King east, To-

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A Funds to loan on Heal Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

12.00Four Little Boy» From School».
Four little boys whom the police claim to 

be able to prove were participators in the 
school row of Thursday last will appear in 
the Police Court this morning to answer a 
charge of disorderly conduct They are 
William Rogers, aged 12,182 Centre-street, 
Robert Forsythe, 11, 264 Simcoe-street ; Free 
Charlton, 12, 248 Simcoe-street; Harry Ben
nett, 9, 17b Centre-street.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR MOLES, WARTS, 
O birth mark» and all facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec
trician, 138 Church-street. SITUATION wanted"T71 J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, ' OFFICES 
_Hl. comer King and Yonge-atreete, Toronto. 
Plans and specifications for all classes of work.

By a YOUNG MAN aa GROOM and COACH
MAN ; thoroughly understands his business in all 
its branches. Firet-cla*» recommendations.

JOHNSON A BROWN, 
Adelaide-Btréèt west.

She Hniled from Pittsburg.
Hugh Kenny, 813 Sumach-street, met on 

Saturday night in King-street east a woman

1

T71RANKLJV8 ELECTRIC INHALES- 
Jj greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neuralgia. 
Headache. Bold by druggists. Office,

$250,000 TO LOAN mI Address H. B., care of 
carriage manufacturers, Aculling herself Elizabeth Clarke of Pittsburg. 

m \r Together they visited the Model Lodging 
w House, and when they separated Kenny 

found that he had been relieved ot $5. He 
complained to the police, and in consequence 
Hit* lady from PittsbUrg was arrested on a 
charge of larceny.

At to 6K per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
stuns to suit Second mortgages purchased, note» 

discounted. Valuations and arbitration» 
tended ta

86y
i

/^kAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 Y ON GE-ST&ÉET. 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
"ITT HITE W ASHING AND KALSCMINING 
f V Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Page! 

No. 86 Teraulay-street

Nearly all infants are more or less subject to 
diarrhœa and such complaints while teething, 
and as this period of their lives is the most critl- 

. ... . - cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of

pifSSSELE'iriEs
Si e—er complaint. ^

adapted lor the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

at

I ARGB WAREHOUSE - NO, 48 L. Colborne - street ; hydraulic 
elevator I plate glas» front | new
WM A?t. rente° “

WM.A. L,BE db SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelaide-sireet east. Telephone 6»

Fogged Out.—None but those who have, be
come tagged out know what a depressed, miser
ai le reefing it is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of tho sufferers. They 
feel as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee's Vege
table Fills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
cf the articles entering into the composition of 
Farmeiee » Fills.

$150,000 TO LOANDENTISTRY. 1................................... Apply to
JOHN FI8KEN A CO..

28 Seott-etreet
at 5 to 6^4 per cent, on Real Estate security in 

any amount. Commercial paper 
discounted.

CHAS. HÜNTBR
Financial Broker, 108 Bay-street .

< \
City Hall SmnU Talk.

The crematory sub-committee, the public 
lighting sub-committee, the Joint Esplanade 
Committee, the Waterworks Committee and the

:
MARRIAGE LICENSES...w-ees.ase-v-v-vv.vvvsv,.n „ ,Forest Took a Tumble.

TO T.ET
A sStiSltti-J' to? ms
Immediate po»»e»»lon.

tie nit amts t lui et. mira
Office Me. te Church-street, Toronto.

Sgsà8Qg,5Sgas
e-payment No a on ^j^MASCN,

136Council are called for to-day.
Sixty marriages, 127 birth», 90 deaths were 

registered last week.
Eighty 

of scarli 
Office last week.

The water in the reservoir yesterday stood at 10

HeHarry Levy of No. 20 Widmer-street got 
into an altercation yesterday morning in 
York-street with another lad named Harry 
Dromond. He knocked him down and was 
kicking him in the latest approved style 
when Policeman Forest made a dash for him. 
Levy took to flight and in the pursuit Forest 
fell, cutting his right knee badly and receiv
ing other injuries. He picked himself up 
and, renewing tho chase, caught Levy in 
Pearl-street. Levy is at Headquarters.

VETERINARY.More Tunnels.
Montreal, Sept 7.—The C.P.R. authori

ties, not to be behind the Grand Trunk, will 
soon have a tunnel under either the Detroit 
or the 8t. Clair rivers. It is also understood 
that Mr. Hickson intends to recommend the 
immediate construction of a second Grand 
Trunk tunnel under the tit Clair.

...a.a#vve#4..-a#-.v-a#-a.-vvW.sv.veas-.s-astyphoid fever, ft diphtheria, 5 TY ENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR- 
et fever were reported at the Health A L riage Licenses, ltt Victoria-street. Brac

ings, 67 Hurray-street.

—-one cases ri EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY 
VX tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. 
îfXNTARIO VBTEftÎNÂBY COLLEGE tiORSE 
V Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistante in attendance day or night.

I DEN

ERRORS 6F YOUNG AND OLD
Orgade Weakness, Falling MetAory, Leek 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positive,y cured 
by Haielton'i VltaHser. Also Nervous De-

Study, Excessive , Indulgence, etc., atc.

ART. i

J.
bpeciaity, portraiture.

O. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. 1 homos' Eclcctric Oil afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottle» effected a permanent cure.’

Broker Baxter Sue» For LibeL 
Montreal, Sept 7.-—Broker James Baxter 

is suing The Shareholder for $25,000 damages 
for statements made in oonneotion with the 
Central Bank faillira

PERSONAL.

1/ /CHARLES 8. FINCH AT JOHN CALDER 
V A Co.'s Wholesale Cldthing Sample Room, 
64 Bay-Street Toronto.

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
A bey not only cleanse the htomach and bowels 
from ail bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessel», causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body, They are used as a general 
Ififlodti iaedtitae with the best result».

OFFICES TO RENT 41If you feel languid ànd bilious try Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and you will find 
It one of the best preparations for such com 
plaints. Mr. 8. B. Magma, Ethel, used Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious side headache which troubled him 
for a long time.

Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building 
cheap and convenient, with modern improve
ments, single or en suite to suit tenant». Term» 
and particulars apply to' l PATENTS.

1 XONALD C. RIDOUT SCO., PATENT KX- D perta, eobcitors ol home and foreign 
established 1817., 18 King-street east.

bottle:
A

THOMSON & DUNST AN, Mail Building, Bay-street, patenta,
Toronto

HON. IBANK SMITH,
m

a

DR. GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy for the Sure 

Cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet and Stricture. 
This preparation contains 

will not interfere with diet or 
mation of the parte as such 
do, but will act quickly on an old ease just 
as well a* on a case or a few days’ standing. 
Can be sent on receipt of the price, $1 per 
bottle; two bottles guaranteed to cure the 
worst cases. Call or address 808 Y 
street, Toronto, Ont.

$ (Plias* Cut This Out.) ,

no mercury; 
inflam- 

other remedies
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^.^ruLAR LuNicH and

Shell Oystbrn—Direct Importation!01'

!musa
tSggtMÈ&"îgyBKÏÎSS

F. PASSFNOEH TBAPFTC.V FALL IMPORTATIONS
- l-.s ' ' ‘ WILLIAMSSpecial Cheap Excursions

ADuring Tordnto Exhibition,

Str. Empress of India and C.T. 
R. and Erie Railway.

N»fo fSi'It^thSœe^-l.5-
Serra hours at the Falls, home same evening. 
Steamer leaves decides Wharf at 7,80 am, and 

3.4» p.m. Tickets at all hotels and O. T H

^SSt^SSSJ^&SSTZ
on wharf and steamer.

‘% n Htt ^ ’-OF-NGE-ST. '/KV.

PIANOS=V OF A DAY. GENTLEMEN'S HATSE /
soman chattm* :rs

ABSOSBISO STOBX.
ma alb. Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.>}

jjr^y-r.f ASJXJSEMHINTS.
.............. ........................................... .

EXHIBITION
R. S Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street. Toronto.saurdaye Usual Dulneas—Little Doing 
iu Local Stocks—.British and American 
Wheat Markets Steady—Local Markets 
—Business Embarrassments.

f
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO

---------- y 50 H.P. ENGINEThohradiratw^get^W-T^o th. U»
Magnificent Sldewheel Steamers

; CHICORA AND CIBOLA„ Batubdat Evmtore, Sept. 4.
; Local stock, were duu t*.d«y.and prk.es ma- 
te.iaUy unchanged, though slightly lower In 
se red lo.taupes. ’ Quotations are:

i££2£%&a

*“*smgim

t tr
Leave Yonge-street wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m, 
11 am., 2 p.m. and 4.46 p.m., for Niagara and 
Lewiston, making close connection with New 
York Central and Michigan Central Railways for 
Suspension Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, NewYork 
Philadelphia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleve
land, etc. *

Family book tickets at venr low rates. Parti
culars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 Yonge- 
street. Toronto.

V, «V

for saleif
!u-

/rS’
on..l d

n f Jah-i-eonard Automatic 
Put-off Engine built by E. .V 
J-oouaÿ & Sons, London, Ont./ ' 
■u Now running day and 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-street

and 109; Western______ ___
turners' Gas, 179 and 179; 1
sïM’isJMà

ammxmm&:t. 2fe™,l^r*eUtira m: IUmllt0n

transactions: 4 and SO of Commerce St 12814: 

SIX) of London A Canadian at 128^. ™

1 a$ èion MAYFLOWER AND PRIMROSE.

whm-ves at foot of Yonge street and York-street 
(opposite the Union Station) every half hour 
during first week, every 15 minutes during
riwX.
TORONTO FERRY CQ,, LIMITED,

QRAND OPERA HOUSE

«re »
GRAND PAIR WEEK ATTRACTION.

“I wouldn't miss it for Nine Dollars.”

areu» Steamer Lakeside .

i

Change of T 

•nd Cheap Rates 

during Exhibition, 

running dally.

Str. Lakeside will leave Mllloy’e Wharf foot 
Yonge-street, 6.48 p.m. for St. Catharine» and 
Port Dalbousle.

JUST OPENED BY
I

W. & D. DÜNEENALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N

STOCK BROKERS
1

One of the most economical 
and most reliable engines 
bui everïî- —AND— ,L■annum»

will leave St. Catharines. 7.30 a.m.
Port Dalhousle 8.30 a.m.

11.20a.m.

HALLEN AND HART !INVESTMENT AGENTS! L
l CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS if tVj:

:under the management of Harry Hina, 
in the second edition of

LATER ON
Introducing an the latest novelties of Europe and 
America, Including Gavottes, Serenades, Dances, 
Music and the great Elevator Scene. Pronounced 
toe moot laughable novelty ever seen.
FaWfS, Dat!“UrdaT ** '«*

ILautomatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, 
ing no more than sufficient to 
?° UL® duty required, whether 
1 °.r 60 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

\ Bank of Copimerce Buildings. 
TORONTO.

Correspondence Solicited.

Arriving In Toronto consum-TAKETelephone 1358. ■j:
ENGLISH and AMERICAN SHAPES are Similar This Season aI-ONDOX BONDS AND STOCKS.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreat, Sept 8. 12M p.m.-Moetreal. S31U 

and «0: Ontario, 120 and 110: People's, 101 and 
«7: Slot sons, 170-and 164; Toronto. 825 and 
220; Jacques Cartier, 100 and 95: Merchants’, 146 radiliu; un*».’asked 96: a*nmero?l2» 
»V.d iÿf- L«ûes 75 et 128)4: Mont Tel, 101 end 
99U; Northwest Land, 85 and 83t Richelieu, 59 
and S7U; City Passenger, 190 and 187Ù: Gas

2t^’C P R’ *96

I W?-The Palace Steamers\ WORLD OFFICE ?The cuts we produce to-day are those of the celebrated Dunlap’s 
Hats, for which we are agents. Our stock is all of the Newest and 
the public can rely upon getting the very best goods at all times from

A^f'&n.Of «^ti^o-s wÉ>

4 KING-STREET. EAST
Boston Ideal Opera Co. -if

SEWER PIPE 'fp:us.In the latest comic opera success, -FOR-
Nlagara, Lewiston. Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, Albany, New 

York, Boston, Etc.
A. P. WEBSTAR

___ Agent, 58 Yonge-atreet.

FAUVETTE" fe>CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS,&Ü-4,
(AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 55 per cent 
off Toronto List.

Telephone - 8763

performance. Plan open. Telephone 8191,

JACOBIN SPARROW'S OPERA
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of Sept. 8.

JOHN STARK & CO $\V
26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

OSWEGO EARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, Sept. 6, ir a. m.—Barley quiet; No. 2 

' extra Ca ada nominally 75c.

INVESTMENT BONDS
TE 00* SAFE DEPOSIT WinUM 1 LOIN GO.. LT’D

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

f:NIAGARA RIVER LINE ALLAN LINE THE COLIN - HAMILTON COj ■*Special Fair Excursion»
By Palace Steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLAMaster and Man Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R yarda. 

North Toronto. ed

From Montreal From Quebec
Sept. 25 
Oct 2

Steamers.
SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN....

Anchor Line—Glasgow Service,
Sept. 20

x Sept. 24 
Oct. 1
“ 8

HEAD OPPICEl

The Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west, Toronto,
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

r
With Dominick Murray and Ralph Delmore in 

the cast.
Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50 Cents.
Week of Sept. 15—Held By the Enemy.

In connection with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways.

Ê»ond^CkSfmef.ay
Cibola leaves at 7 a.m., allowing passengers 

about 6 hours at Falls, and back In Toronto same 
evening. Chlcora leaves at 11 a.m., allowing 

hours at Falla, and back in

offices and on Steamers.

“ 9
-

CIRCASSIA................. ...........>..............
ANCHORIA...........................  ..............
CITY OF ROME 20th Sept, for Liverpool 

Great reduc ions in all the rates.
For the above and other lines apply to 1M

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
Telephone 2010.

ENGLISH GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAWATER FILTERS I
DIRRCTORSipassengers about ; 

Toronto same evening. 
Tickets at principal <

Horticultural Pavilion Sept. 17 & 18
PLAN OPENS W. D. Matthews, Esq., President. Henry W. Darling. Esq., Vloe-Prea’t 

John I. Davidson, Esq.
O. B. Smith, Esq., M.P.P.
J. P. Clark, Esq.
M. C. Cameron, Esq.
Alexander Nairn, Esq.
Robert Davies, Esq.

t BREAKFAST28 Adelaide-it. east.
S. F. McKinnon, Esq.
H. W. Nelson, Esq.
J. H. Starr, Esq.
Robert Kllgour, Esq. 
Thomas McCraken, Esq. 
Eugene O'Keefe, Esq.

THIS MORNING INMAN LINE *Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has * 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills, it to by the judicious um of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to insist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished trame.*
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

A At A. & S. Nordhelmer’a at 10 o'clock to eubecrib- 
ers only ; Wednesday morning to the general pub
lic. Strauss appear. In Montreal Sept. 16, Ottawa 
16, Hamilton 18evixUmdonJfr__________________

RICE LEWIS & SON U. S. & ROYAL MAIL 
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

1:1 gg 3 N^erk.v.v.vWedseedv’ 1?
S.S. City of Berlin.../..........
8.8. City pf Chester..............

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2nd Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trios apply to 

PETER WRIGHT i SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

(Lflxxiited)

S2 Klng-st E., Toronto
1tj

Aaron Ross, Esq.■1 24 8 MORE
One Way EXCURSIONS

- Oct 1
This Compsmy Is now tssuhpg $100, $200$300, $400 and $500 tn-

lMuo^^vlth participation In prof ft’s; Affording all^i'e actifantagoa ofïom’- 
pound Interest accumulations on small sums of money.
prtSeotet/by1» S?nkiti|?Funcff fnvested WgïïîX Read EstatePeMort- 
gages. They are plain, definite contracts, subject to no contingencies 
whatever, are non-forfeltable after one annual payment, with values 
definitely stated thereon. For a small outlay they secure a fixed and

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ahd produce 

markets to-day, as received by Drummond & 
Brown, are as follow»^

TDÜSINIS8 
J3 for sale, FREEHOLD PROPERTY 

In the leading centres, 
including a few very choice comers and 
within a ride shot of the corner of King 
and Yonge-st reels. It to only a question 
of a few years when such property will 
be impure leasable at any price—hence 
the chance now offered. Further parti
culars upon request, personally or by 
letter.

—TO—
British Columbia, Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m. 
FRIDAY 

Sept. 19th,'
Oct. 3, 17, 31, .
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

Running through to Vancouver 
without change.

II
on". Htc*K Low»e ««ST

JAMES EPP9 & CO., 
Homceopathie Chemists, London, Eofi

Wbeat-Sept....i.v,.. .
* -Dec....................

H -May.................
1 00* 1 O'* 99*4
1 1 08M! 1 02 I 02frud 1 ovfi 1 04 1 OF

MU , ( 45

â» I?

mi DOMINION LINE BOYAL Mill STEAMSHIPS generous return.
Young Men and Women, persons of moderate means and any one 

seeking a perfectly safe and profitable Investment, are solicited to ex
amine carefully the plan of these Bonds and note the fact that a 
small amount paid Monthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly or Annually, will 
produce One, Two, Three, Four or Five Hundred Dollars at the end of 
Five, Ten or Fifteen Years, affording thereby unequalled opportunities 
for saving and accumulating money, and all at very moderate cost.

The Company Is prepared to receive applications from reliable agents 
at all points where It Is not already represented.

l
9eo:r“-^?*...................

oits-s™?:::.".................
_ M»r.
***=&•::
: -i«» ».

Ur6=fc

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
DOMINION............ tM£“*4. From9Uebe0

SST:*: 10. Tbura.snA 11
•SARNIA.

Rates of passage from Montreal or Quebec per 
S.S. Vancouver—Cabin, $00, *60 and *80.

By all other steamers, 
mediate *80; Steerage *20.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO-
16 King-street east. Molsons Bank

In&rporated by Act of Parliament
1855

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,076,000

: £* »
ms* II

£
25

150 45 B- 26k22 25
/32* 27* 80

“ ->»n ...................
■bortrlbs-6ept...............

“ -Jan.... .’..’.V.
& WM. KERR, Manager.

The Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company cannot be surpassed for ab- 
solute security. Call and examine or Write for Circular. .1

$40 and $60. e Inter-

Applv to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, C. 8. GZOWSKI, Jr.. 94 King-street east, or 
B. CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-atreet.

}35 32
CORNER KING AND BAY-STSi

T

ON SEPT. 17 reasvpeeclf!
8 a.m. for

Party will 
oronto at

T71GGS HAVE AGAIN ADVANCED AND ARE 
-now firm at 16c. with a likely advance to 

17c; butter remains in same position, 18 to 2llc, 
the smaller the package and more neatly put up 
the better k sells; blueberries, W to 90c per pail 
or basket; blackberries, 60 to 80c per pall or bos
ket; plums, 75c to *1.25 per basket; partridge, 75c 
per brace; potatoes, 90c to $1 per bag; consign
ment of above solicited; all the above For sale and 
received fresh every morning. J. F. Young A Co 
Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street east! 
Toronto. - r

WHITE STAR LINE I HIRE OT© I
U U WI Wbê ill V n When I sar Cure I do not mean 

. m m ■ mr -e’y to stop them for a time, and then
have them return again. I MEAN A RADIOAL OUKK. I have made the disease of Fite* 
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
ence for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. O. ROOT* 
V*.C.a Branch Office, 186 WEfiT ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

A genera^ barritl robustness ^

(SAVINGS BANK
of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PlPON Manager • .

t. CARSLAKE’S
Cambridgeshire Sweep

$25,000.00

CAUFORNIAECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new, Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There to a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yogge-et., Toronto.

Via Chicago, In charge of

DR.J.W. OAKLEY
For berths and all Information ap- 

ply to any agent of the-Company, or
W. R. CALLAWAY,

24- York-street, Toronto.

Sums

jh

TheTrusts Corporation * 1
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

UvERPooia, Sept. 6. — Wheat steady, demand 
poor, holders offering moderately. Corn steady, 
demand poor. Quotations: Spring wheat, ?s4d- 
red winter, 7s 8d to 7s 3^d. No. 1* CaL, 7s 5d 
to 7s 5>^d. Corn, 4s 5d. Peas. 5e t»d. Pork, 56s 6dL 
Lard, 31s 9d. Bacon, 81s tidto82s.

I1st horse [two prizes] $8000 each.................... $6000
2d horse “ « 2000 each.................... 4000
3d horse
Other starters [divided equally]....................  7000
Non-starters...... 7.......................... ...................r—

BOOO TICKETS, $6 EACH.
130 horses entered [2 prizes each] 260 prizes. 
Drawing October 20th, at the Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Temper cent, deducted from prizes.

QEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House. 522 St. James-street. Montreal. 

N.B.—Derby of 18M wUl be $75,000.

4 ’
OF ONTARIO

1000 each. MOO BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE;

20 KING-ST WEST

6000Cheewi, 44s. $1,000,000
$600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

TW. A. CAMPBELL GEO. H. MAY
CAMPBELL & MAY CUNARD LINEAssignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,

y OFFICE AND VAUt TS: 23 Toronto-iL, Toronto 
President
Vlce-Prealdrat»•(a'/'cStwngh’C’lCaM.a • 

A. K Plummer.

One of the Fait Clyde-built Steamships Hon. J. C. Ai kens.FOR EUROPE ALBERTAed
Manager

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, including thetosue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, colleo 
on of rents and all financial obligations.

136 -AND-MTJSICAX# AND EDUCATIONAL. BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

Noted for Speed and Safety,
Established 1840.

Never lost the life of a passenger.

A. F. WEBSTER
Sole Agent, 58 Yonge-street.

ATHABASCATHE FRUIT MARKET.
The receipts of fruits to-day were liberal and 

the buying was such that prices showed a con
siderable improvement over yesterday’s. Quota
tions are: Peaches. $1 to $1.75 a basket; cham
pion grapes, 2^c to 3c a lb.; Niagaras. 8 to 
lb: Concord grapes. 5ca lb; blue plums, 1 
80c a basket ; Lombard plums. 80c to 90c per 
bask#: Bradshaws, 90c a basket; Bartlett pears. 
65c to 80c a basket; small pears. 40c a bosket; 
apples, 20c to 40c a basket fiomatoes, 35c to 40c 
a basket; musk melons, $2.60 bbl; watermelons 
$20 a hundred.

"JV/flBS STOVIN’S SCHOOL WILL RE-OPEN 
-LTJL Sept. 8. 872 College-street. 135613

:
mIs Intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.30 p.m. 

every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival or the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 

Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

"V/f"IS8 JESSIE BREMNER—TEACHER OF 
ill vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue.

■
for I10c a 

70c to ISTjlRAU
JD Contralto from Vienna, is free for engage
ments and receives pupils. Toronto College of 
Music, Pembroke-street, 453 Euclid-avenue.

DUNBAR MORAWETZ. PRIMA

Tpronto to Montreal
y AND ONE OF THE

Palace Side-Wheel Steamers«CJMftji 4 9 M.O » «.b FOWLERSThe Favorite Steamer
G Carmona and CambriaFalk’s Table Salt

The Cheapest,
The Best

> Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 

street.
Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-
Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street. S EXT. OF WILD

By learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 
save both; best, easiest and most legible system, 
connective vowels, no thickening, one position.’ 
Guaranteed proficiency, in one-fourth usual time, 
$5. Typewriting taught. 68 Yonge-street Arcade.

J. TOWERS, faster 
Will leave Toronto every Satur

day at 4 p.m. (calling at Kingston, 
Brockvllie and Prescott). Fare. In
cluding meals and berth, $7.50. 
Return $14. For freight 
apply to office, Geddes*

Is Intended to leÿve Owen Sound eve 
and Friday at 10.30 p.m.. on arrival 
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killarney, 
Manltowaning, Sheguladah, Ltt^e Current, Kaga- 
wong. Gore Bay, Spanish River, Buswell’s Mills, 
Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind River, Mel- 
drum Bay, TbessaJon, Bruce Mines, Hilton, Port 
Finlay, Richard’s Landing and Garden River.

ery Tuesday 
of the Cana- TRftWBERRT4 $t- CURE%j'.'

ELEIIUIESS, ttlllilll or passage 
wharf.

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street

Trinity College School CHOLERAREGISTERED TRADE MARK.

ELIAS ROGERS A COIT DOES NOT CAKE. W. a VAN HORNE,
• President, 

Montreal
PORT HOPE?

WILL RE-OPEN ON

HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.
CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

15
5c per Packet, 6 Packets 

for 25c.

Ask YOUR GROCER FOR IT TRANSATLANTIC ■Thursday, September 11.
copies of the calendar and formAf appli- 
for admission apply to the Rev. C. J. S. 

‘ Matter.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV

OF CANADA I

,?!For 
cation 
Bethune, D.C.L., Head

ALL MEN, YOUNG, OLD 
OR MIDOLEAGED, who ar#
weak, nervous and exhaust
ed.and who find themselves 
mentally and physically 
broken down, should send

the BOOK OF
LUBOJI, a treatise especi- 

„ . , ally xTritten on diseases pec
uliar to man. Sent sealed and secure from observation on receipt „ 
of ten cents in stamps to pay postage. Address all communies- , 
tionsto M. V. LU BON, 60 Front St, bast, TQHQNJQ, ONT.

■■ mam an MEN. YOUNG. OLD

Hh Ih ed, and who find themselves 
1^* mentally and physically
H ■ broken down, should send

ally written on diseases pec- 
r to man. Sent sealed and secure from observation on receipt 

oi ten cents in stamps to pay postage. Address all communica
tions to a. V. LUB0N. 60 Front St, toot, T0BQNJQ, 0N7.

BEKRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Sept. 6.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quiet and steady: com nil. Arrivals—Wheat 2; 
sold, wheat 1 ; waiting 
on passage—W heat ; 
wheat, off coast, 38s 3d,
Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt

38a od; do. nearly due, 38s 3d,_______
9d. Liverpool—Spot wheat, firmer; corn, moder
ate demand at 4s 4d to 4s 4%d, »4d dearer. Liver
pool futures—Wheat l^d dearer.

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
These business embarrassment» were repo 

to-day: The Samia Oil Co., Sarnia, assigned ; 
J. H. Lemaitre & Co., photographers, Toronto, 
assigned; McAllister sc Johnston, merchant 
tailors, assigned.

During the last weeK tnere 
faihtres in the United States and 30 in uanaaa—a 
total of 208 as cOrtipared with 189 last week and 
182 the week previous. For the corresponding 
week of last year the figures were 201—174 in the 
United States and 27 in Canada.

WINTER RATE)«SI136

NOW IN FORCESINGING LESSONSorders, wheat 3. Cargoes 
and com quiet: No. 1 Cal. 

was 38s 6d. London— 
sail. 38s 
was 38s

GOLD MEDAL. PAKiS x87&

W. BAKER & (X>.,8
atalian Method.)

MR. W. EDGAR BUCK
Basso, formerly pupil of Manuel Garcia, London, 
Eng., and author of “The Voice in Speaking and 
Singing,’’ Conductor Toronto Vocal Society, Pro
fessor of scientific voice culture and singing, pre
pares pupils for oratorio, opera and concerts. 
Open for engagements as bass or conductor of 
choirs, etc. Highest references extending over 
twenty years as voice trainer, vocalist and con
ductor. 41

By the principal lines at

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
General Steamship Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

ALLAN LINE

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland i and St, 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between inese points in 27 hours and 50 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

egant Buffet Sleeping and 
1 through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

1851

FREE® FREES■ LF,®■ ■ N HmrmmiuBON,'tre«h. «ï»»
AddreM^l"'1 “ rihrtoraa Seit«kd «Bd»«raelioB«5Sm!lionoi.r«5!pi

a...» r. jMwæsLNSrMnfe turn

rted
% No Chemicalswho find themselves B

-
are used la Its preparation. It hai 
more (hmn three tin ea the strength oi 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and Is therefore far 
economical, cowing Use than on* cent 
a enp. It is delicious, nourishing, 
streaFthcning, EASILY DIOESTED, 
aad admirably adapted for invalids 

__ as well as for person» tn health, 
geld by Grocers everywhere.

’ ^ 1XKR A CO, Dorchester. Mau.

136 Address 555 Church-street.
Royal Mail Steamships.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY
Ml’

?\4- BRITISH AMERICAN
1Reduction in Cabin Rates.

Montreal, 
at daybreak.
.. Sej>t. 17

Oct. i 
.. “ 8 
.. « 22

Passengers can embark at Montreal 
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $96 to $150. 

Intermediaae, $30. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and everp information apply to 

H. BOURLIER, 
Allan Line Office, Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

New and el 
are run on all

day cars
Arcade,
J Yonk St.
ToRa«a/z

Sept. 08

Oct. 2 
“ 9
“ 23

/NEW YORK MARKETS.
CIRCASSIAN..
SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN.
PARISIAN.......
CIRCASSIAN..

e“of iu

tv kind in the Do-
^V^^mlnlon. r.: All subjects 

pertaining to a business 
r education thoroughly ttught 
>y able and experienced teachers.

New York. Kept. 6. —Cotton —Firm, upl 
70%c: gulf 10 18-lGc: futures easy, Sept. $1 
Oct. 8*Li;, Nov. $10.14. Dec. SKU3. Jna. $1 
K.-ly $*.19, March $10.58, ApriBioP Y y $1 
Flour-Sbull. Wheat—Reoemt» 12.000 b ^h, ex
ports none, sales 1J1B4.0UO imah iuS os. no 
tpot; spot stronger; options firmer. *.. 2 red 
Kept. $1.01%, Oct. $1.02%, Dec. $1.(»«:. May 
t-l.09%. Rye—Firm. Barley—Nomina. Cora—
Rw-ipts 40,000 bush, exports 51,181 bush, sales 
&JWhiP bush futures, 111,000 bush spot; spot 
stronger, No. 2 5314c to 53^c elevator, steamer 
mixed 53c to 53Wc; options firm; Sept. 52%c,

SPRING FLOWERS.
firmer; 6--pt. 40Hc, OcV 40Hc: nrixed 88%c to LUy of tha Villey, Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinth.

KUUo 41c to 51c. Sugar—Befined firm, Korea to great variety, such as M Nell, Mermlt 
euimlara "A," 6 ll-16c; cut loaf and crushed, The Bride, Beonet, Perles and Nephetos, oo view 
TS-16C-, powdered, 7c; granulated, 6^0. ererr day to James Pape’a window, 78 Yonge-

chio.oo i,,.™ «treat, near King. Floral designs made up wtdleqpos*» ^^-^«utum toorad; Bomtua- always on hand

SUREhN 

* CURED

CauaiLuui-E uropean Mall and Passenger 
Monte.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
ug Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
ard mail steamer at Kimouski the same

i3 BRING - YOUR - RAGS
0.38. r

!leavin 
outw 
evening.\l Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 

Harris,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729. 13$
■Veil Coffee Buns, 

Bath Buns, 
Vanilla Bun* 

&DH Fresh Entry Day.

Comer Jarvis and Aém

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound-

produce
Tickets may be obtained and au Information 

onapphc^titxito**80treisixt &ndpas»engerrates.

TO THE EDITOR ï—Please Inform your readers that i hav* » «Aeitie* at,.

£3«i$-w.tSSS8J5 sV *■ - .1
20m Year. * c. odejl, Sec’y.

r

V DIPHTHERIA PREVENTED
By having your feather beds and pillows 
thoroughly cleansed and renovated by the 
Champion Feather Renovating Process. They 
guarantee them free from dirt or germs after go
ing through the process, Recommended by 
physicians. County rights of this machine tor 
sale. Work collected and delivered in 24 hours. 

1* FINMIGAN £ C LOW. 10 Elm-street.

HAVE 
YOU 

FEAD^ The World This Morning 

ALL
THE NEWS

... K. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 

96 Kossin House Block, York-st, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGEK,

|fa
, 1 

i 1A-
I -Chief Superintendent

BaDwav Office. Monoton. N.B^ June ltMkm
I
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